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This is the response of the County Counsel to Report No. 4 

of the 1991-1992 San Diego County Grand Jury ("Grand Jury") 

entitled, "Problem Areas in the Office of County Counsel" 

("Report"). 1 The response will address the content of the 

Report, including the Alicia w. case, and the five specific 

recommendations contained in the Report. 

1. Observations re the Grand Jury and its Authority to Issue 
Reports 

The grand jury is a 19 member body of citizens selected for 

a limited term, usually one year, to perform enumerated duties. 

The grand jurors are selected by lot from names submitted by the 

judges of the superior court. The authority of the grand jury to 

investigate and report upon the affairs of local government (the 

so-called "watchdog" role) is clear under California law. 

Great latitude is given to the grand jury in conducting its 

investigations and in issuing its reports through the Superior 

Court. The proceedings of the grand jury are secret. The 

Superior Court has no authority to refuse to issue such reports 

because they are ill-advised, insufficiently researched or 

documented or even libelous. A report of a grand jury is based 

on the particular grand jury's own criteria or standards and not 

on any specific measurable legal standards. The fact that the 

grand jury report is issued by an arm of the judicial system 

increases the implied credibility it may receive from both the 

public and the press. 

1 The Final Report of the 1991-92 San Diego County Grand 
Jury (June 30, 1992) includes Report No. 4. 
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At the same time, the law requires the grand jury to conduct 

its investigations in a "careful and diligent" manner in order to 

assure fairness and impartiality by the grand jury in the 

exercise of its functions (Pen. Code, § 914.1). Consistent with 

these statutory requirements, the San Diego County Grand Jury has 

adopted a Procedures Manual, as approved June 18, 1991 by the 

Presiding Judge of the San Diego County Superior Court, which, 

among other things, establishes guidelines for the conduct of 

investigations as follows: 

117. suggested outline for the Conduct of committee Inquiry 
of Investi.gation 

"a. Determine grand jury's jurisdiction. Seek advice 
of the District Attorney or County Counsel if in 
doubt. 

"b. Determine legal responsibilities of official, 
department, office, organization or group as 
appropriate, and examine State statutes and local 
ordinances prescribing the authority, 
responsibilities and constraints relating to the 
entity involved. 

"c. Determine what the entity in question is currently 
doing. 

"(1) Make announced visit with at least two 
members of committee. (Additional visits may be 
announced or unannounced as deemed appropriate.) 

11 (2) Interview key personnel and, when 
appropriate, other knowledgeable persons. 

J 

"(3) Review records and reports as necessary. 

"d. Determine entity's strengths and weaknesses. 

"e. Base findings, conclusions and recommendations on 
items b through d above. 

"(1) Be objective and refrain from making 
assumptions. 
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11 (2) Gather as much information as possible. 

11 (3) Support comments with facts. 

11 (4) Make recommendations which are relevant to 
the entity in question. 

11 (5) Avoid recommendations commendations of a 
general nature. Try to be specific. 

11 f. Prior to making reports, discuss findings, 
conclusions and possible recommendations with 
head(s) of organization(s) involved." 

The major concern of County Counsel in responding to the 

Report is that the 1991-92 San Diego County Grand Jury did not 

adhere to either its statutory mandate in conducting its 

investigations in a "careful and diligent" manner or its own 

procedures in conducting any investigation on any matter relating 

to the Office of County Counsel. The Grand Jury did not discuss 

any aspect of the Report with the County Counsel prior to its 
I 

release on June 2, 1992. Instead, a copy of the Report was hand-

delivered to the County Counsel by a member of the Grand Jury 

one-half hour before its release to the public and press. The 

Grand Jury did not discuss any aspect of the Report at any time 

with the Chief Deputy-Juvenile Dependency Division or any other 

County Counsel management personnel; except for a one-hour 

meeting between 2 members of the Grand Jury and the Chief Deputy-

Litigation on general issues related to claims filed against the 

county of San Diego. 2 

2 The Office of County Counsel has three divisions (i.e., 
Advisory, Juvenile Dependency and Litigation), each of which is 
supervised by a Chief Deputy. The support staff is supervised by 
a Chief, Administrative Services. 
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The topics in the Report are areas of great importance to 

the Office of County Counsel in carrying out its daily 

responsibilities. However, because of the lack of discussion 

with the Grand Jury during its investigation, the information 

contained in the Report is incomplete and misleading and the 

conclusions drawn from such information are inaccurate. 

Consequently, a good part of this response is an explication of 

facts, which, it is hoped, will be of benefit to the Grand Jury 

and others reading this response. A stealth-like attitude in 

conducting investigations can undercut the credibility of the 

Grand Jury as an institution. 

This response in no way intends to suggest that the 

operation of the Office of County Counsel cannot be improved or 

enhanced. The County Counsel is committed to improvement and 

evaluation on an on-going basis. Some of our efforts to improve 

the Office of County Counsel are contained in the following 

pages. 

2. The Content of the Report 

This part of the response will comment on issues raised in 

the body of the Report. The purpose of this discussion will be 

to correct misperceptions, mistakes and unsupported allegations 

contained in the Report and to provide the facts. In order to 

provide a complete understanding of the role and actions of 

County Counsel in the Alicia W. case, this response also will 

address the Alicia W. case which is the subject matter of Report 

No. 6 of the 1991-92 San Diego County Grand Jury entitled, "The 
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Case of Alicia W." 

A. LEGAL REPRESENTATION OF THE GRAND JURY BY COUNTY 
COUNSEL AND CONFLICT OF INTEREST SITUATIONS 

The County Counsel acts as legal advisor to the Board of 

Supervisors; represents the County of San Diego and its officers 

and employees in their official capacities in civil actions and 

proceedings; and provides legal advice and representation to a 

multitude of County departments and officers. The County Counsel 

also represents numerous special districts and school districts. 

In addition, the Superior Court and Municipal Courts, as well as 

the judges of such Courts, may request legal services from the 

County Counsel. This representation must necessarily include the 

duty of the County Counsel to insure confidentiality of 

privileged records in the possession of its clients. 3 

Therefore, a conflict may arise when the Grand Jury is 

investigating the affairs of a department which the County 

Counsel has advised or represented. 

The Charter of the County of San Diego and California law 

recognize that the County Counsel may determine that a conflict 

of interest exists in the performance of a duty and choose to be 

disqualified. Should the County Counsel determine that a 

3 This principle is recognized in the San Diego County 
Grand Jury Procedures Manual in its discussion on the role of 
County Counsel: 

"Since county counsel acts as legal advisor to the grand 
jury, he is bound by the secrecy restrictions on grand jury 
matters and the confidentiality of the attorney-client 
relationship." 
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conflict of interest exists, the District Attorney may be asked 

to perform the duty. During the term of the 1991-92 San Diego 

County Grand Jury, several requests were made to the District 

Attorney to assist the Grand Jury because the County Counsel, in 

fulfilling his professional and legal responsibilities, 

determined that a conflict of interest did in fact exist 

regarding several specific matters in which legal advice was 

sought by the Grand Jury. The Grand Jury was advised of these 

circumstances. 

The statutes governing a grand jury provide for the 

availability of counsel to assist them. The grand jury may ask 

the advice of the Superior Court, a judge of the Superior Court, 

the District Attorney or the County Counsel. In addition, the 

District Attorney may at all times appear before the grand jury 

for the purpose of giving information or advice relative to any 

matter being examined by the grand jury. The grand jury may also 

request the Attorney General or the Presiding Judge of the 

Superior Court to employ special counsel for the grand jury. 

However, prior to the Presiding Judge making the appointment of 

special counsel, the Presiding Judge must conduct an evidentiary 

hearing and find that a conflict exists that would prevent the 

District Attorney, County Counsel and the Attorney General from 

performing such duties. Clearly the California statutes 

anticipate that conflicts may arise and provide several 

alternatives for a grand jury to obtain legal advice and 

representation should the County Counsel professionally 
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determine, as occurred during the term of the 1991-1992 San Diego 

County Grand Jury, that a conflict of interest exists which 

prevents the County Counsel from providing advice to the Grand 

Jury. 

The Office of County Counsel has supported and worked with 

the San Diego County Grand Jury for many years. Instances in 

which a conflict of interest requiring alternative counsel 

(including the Attorney General) have been rare. This working 

relationship between the Grand Jury and County Counsel has always 

been cordial and professional. The relationship between the 

1991-92 San Diego County Grand Jury and the Office of County 

Counsel was an aberration. County Counsel believes that its 

working relationship with future Grand Juries will be a 

cooperative and productive one. County Counsel is prepared to 

continue to provide quality legal assistance to the Grand Jury. 

B. SCREENING OF JUVENILE DEPENDENCY CASES BY THE OFFICE OF 
COUNTY COUNSEL 

In the United States, it is generally assumed that children 

are ideally raised in a family setting, especially the family 

into which they were born. Thus, our laws grant parents broad 

freedom in deciding how to raise their children. However, this 

assumption is not absolute and the state has authority to 

intervene in the parent-child relationship when the welfare of a 

child is threatened by inadequate parenting. The approaches to 

the handling of child neglect and abuse in the United States have 

reflected social values and have attempted to resolve conflicts 
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among the interests of the state, the parents and the children. 

Achieving the proper balance of these interests has not proven to 

be an easy task. 

In California, the Juvenile Court Law (Welf. & Inst. Code § 

200 et seq.) contains the basic statutory provisions permitting 

the state to intervene in the parent-child relationship to 

protect children. It is not surprising that tension arises 

between the state's duty to protect a child and the parents• 

rights to raise their child as they see fit. However, it is 

quite clear that when these tensions clash, the state has created 

a system designed to protect the child's interests. 

The purpose of the Juvenile Court Law is to provide for the 

protection and safety of minors and to preserve and strengthen 

the family ties, whenever possible. Consistent with this 

purpose, the Juvenile Court may assume jurisdiction over children 

who come within ten statutory descriptions. In enacting these 

descriptions the Legislature has stated: 

"It is the intent of the Legislature in enacting 
this section (Welf. & Inst. Code, § 300] to provide 
maximum protection for children who are currently being 
physically, sexually, or emotionally abused, being 
neglected, or being exploited, and to protect children 
who are at risk of that harm. This protection includes 
provision of a full array of social and health services 
to help the child and family and to prevent reabuse of 
children. That protection shall focus on the 
preservation of the family whenever possible. Nothing 
in this section is intended to disrupt the family 
unnecessarily or to intrude inappropriately into family 
life, to prohibit the use of reasonable methods of 
parental discipline, or to prescribe a particular 
method of parenting." 
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Generally speaking, reports of suspected child abuse or 

neglect come to the attention of the Department of Social 

Services under the California Child Abuse Reporting Law (Pen. 

Code§§ 11165-11174.5). The primary intent of the reporting law 

is to protect the child. The reporting law also provides an 

opportunity to provide help to parents to lower the risk of abuse 

in the home. The Department of Social Services is under a 

responsibility to investigate charges of alleged abuse or 

neglect. 

Contrary to the impression created by the Report, the 

Juvenile Court Law grants a social worker authority to take a 

child into temporary custody only under very limited 

circumstances: (1) a social worker may receive and maintain, 

pending investigation, temporary custody of a minor who is 

described in Welfare and Institutions Code section 300 and who 

has been delivered to the social worker by a peace officer; and 

(2) a social worker may take into and maintain temporary custody 

of a minor who the social worker has reasonable cause to believe 

is a person described by either Welfare and Institutions Code 

section 300, subdivision (b) or (g), and the social worker has 

reasonable cause to believe that the minor has an immediate need 

for medical care or is in immediate danger of physical or sexual 

abuse or the physical environment poses an immediate threat to 

the child's health or safety (Welf. & Inst. Code § 306) . 4 The 

4 This authority may be contrasted with the broad authority 
granted to a peace officer to take a minor into temporary custody 
without a warrant (Welf. & Inst. Code § 305). 
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Juvenile Court Law directs that a social worker shall consider 

whether there are any reasonable services available, which, if 

provided to the parents, would eliminate the need to remove the 

minor from the custody of hisjher parents. If so, the services 

shall be utilized (Welf. & Inst. Code§ 306). If the social 

worker determines that a minor should remain in custody, a 

petition to make the minor a dependent of the Juvenile Court must 

be filed immediately in the Juvenile Court. 

The decision to intervene into a family must be based on the 

legal standards established by the legislature and court 

decisions. The Report ignores the complexity of the significant 

problems encountered by a social worker investigating cases of 

alleged neglect and abuse. Not only is the social worker 

attempting to determine what has occurred, the social worker is 

also concerned with assessing the extent of the risk to the 

child. The information gathered by the social worker may be 

conflicting, incomplete or strongly suggestive of neglect or 

abuse. In a short period of time the social worker must 

determine who must be interviewed, how to weigh the information 

obtained and whether preplacement services, which would prevent 

the removal of the child, should or could be offered. The social 

worker must evaluate the family dynamics, including any history 

of prior abuse and neglect, any substance abuse problems and the 

strength of any extended family support system. In summary, the 

evaluation process is not an exact science. The decisions are 

complex and may not be reduced to a simple formula. 
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The decision of a social worker to file a petition in the 

San Diego County Juvenile Court is subject to a screening process 

by attorneys from the Office of County Counsel. The screening 

process, as instituted by the Juvenile Dependency Division of 

County Counsel, involves an experienced attorney. The screening 

attorney reviews the information obtained by the social worker, 

takes any steps necessary to verify or supplement the available 

evidence and makes the decision as to whether there is sufficient 

evidence to support the filing of a petition in the Juvenile 

Court. This screening process is unique to the County of San 

Diego and provides a thorough and positive check and balance 

system on the filing of petitions. If the evidence is 

sufficient, the attorney will authorize the filing of a petition. 

If the minor has been taken into custody and not released to a 

parent, a detention hearing to determine the minor's status must 

be held before the expiration of the next judicial day after the 

filing of the petition. 

One evidentiary test considered during screening is whether 

there is sufficient evidence upon which to detain the child at 

the detention hearing to be held the day following the filing of 

a petition. At the detention hearing, the social worker will 

inform the Juvenile Court why the minor has been removed; the 

need, if any, for continued detention; and the availability of 

services and referrals to those services which could facilitate 

return of the minor to his/her parents. The Juvenile Court must 

make a finding that a prima facie showing has been made that the 
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minor is a person described in Welfare and Institutions Code 1 

section 300 and that, if recommended, removal of the minor from 

the home is appropriate as supported by the facts. "Prima facie" 

evidence is that which suffices for proof of a particular fact, 

until overcome by other evidence. 

Since the investigation by the social worker continues after 

the petition is filed and the detention hearing is held, the 

screening attorney often suggests what additional evidence must 

be acquired prior to the jurisdictional hearing. Any additional 

evidence is evaluated by County Counsel as it is gathered by the 

social worker. County Counsel continues to evaluate the legal 

sufficiency of the evidence on an on-going basis, recognizing 

that the removal of a child from hisjher parents is a serious 

matter. 

Given the importance of the screening function, all 

attorneys who are assigned to screening have been provided with 

training, both on the job and in workshops, and are encouraged to 

consult with senior attorneys on any questions regarding a case 

brought to them for screening. County Counsel is also working 

with the Department of Social Services to review the risk 

assessment practices and tools used by the Department of Social 

Services so that social workers and attorneys are making 

evaluations consistent with the requirements of the law. 

Contrary to the implications of the Report, supervisory 

review of screening decisions is an appropriate management 

method to provide quality control as well as resolve 
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disagreements between an attorney and a social worker on whether 

a petition may be filed. This is part of the system of checks 

and balances. County Counsel believes this system has been 

successful. In those few cases which have been reviewed 

personally by the Chief Deputy-Juvenile Dependency at the request 

of a social worker, a petition has been filed, the Juvenile Court 

has concurred with the judgement of the Chief Deputy-Juvenile 

Dependency in each case. The statement by the Grand Jury that 

County Counsel has approved the filing of petitions in 

"questionable" cases is simply unsupported. 

County Counsel recognizes the importance of the decisions 

made at the earliest stages of the juvenile dependency process 

and encourages attorneys to consult with all appropriate sources 

of information as part of the decision making process. Each case 

must be considered on its own merits. Screening and other case 

related decisions by the Office of County Counsel will continue 

to be made on the basis of a full review of the known evidence of 

the individual case and application of the law. 

C. ALICIA W. CASE 

A response to the Grand Jury's comments on the Alicia w. 

case is difficult. The Office of County Counsel is hesitant to 

continue any unnecessary discussion of a case involving the 

brutal assault on an eight year old child. 5 Unfortunately, the 

5 The San Diego County Superior Court issued a Protective 
Order regarding the contents of the Alicia W. file in November 
1991. A copy of that Protective Order is attached. ("Attachment 
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Grand Jury's mischaracterization of the Alicia W. case and the 

accusations regarding the conduct of a fine and highly 

professional member of the Office of County Counsel necessitate a 

response to bring perspective to the circumstances involved in 

the Alicia w. case. 6 

The facts of the Alicia w. case may be easily summarized. 

On the morning of May 9, 1989, Alicia apparently reported to her 

mother that she had difficulty in urinating. According to her 

parents and according to Alicia, she did not tell her parents of 

any sexual assault or of any kidnap. Later that morning, a 

physician, upon conducting a physical examination of the little 

girl, realized that she had been raped. She had tearing between 

her vagina and anus, resulting in the need for surgical treatment 

and stitching. The girl was likely suffering pain due to the 

attack. Nonetheless, she told the physician that nothing had 

happened to her. She repeated that same story to the first 

social worker and police detective who interviewed her. 

After initially providing no explanations for her injuries, 

Alicia then gave a second story to a Children's Hospital 

physician. She stated generally that a man came through her 

A".) Notwithstanding this Protective Order, Report No. 6 issued 
by the 1991-92 San Diego County Grand Jury entitled "The Case of 
Alicia W.", was distributed to the public and made the subject of 
press conferences by the Grand Jury. Both raised serious 
questions about the efficacy of court orders aimed to protect the 
confidentiality of juvenile court records. 

6 Although not expressly named in either Report by the 
Grand Jury, the local media identified Ms. Via as the attorney 
referred to by the Grand Jury. 
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window, took her out and hurt her. Later she told a different 

detective more details: that a man who said he was her uncle, 

but was not, and who she described in detail, entered her 

brother's bedroom window, carried her outside through the window, 

put her in a green car like her grandpa's, drove around the 

corner close to her house by a grassy area near a brown fence, 

assaulted her, drove her back to her home, carried her back 

through the window and put her back in bed. She said that she 

then got up, walked to her mommy's room, got her cat, and went 

back to bed. Alicia's parents stated she made no report to them 

of this incident. 

Needless to say, the various professionals involved in the 

investigation of this incident were concerned for the welfare of 

the child. Common sense suggested that this very painful assault 

would normally have resulted in an immediate, tearful report to 

her parents upon return to the home. Common sense also suggested 

that even a rapist who has the courage to sneak into a stranger's 

bedroom window does not ordinarily return the victim and quietly 

place her back in her bed. These aspects of the story, as well 

as other circumstances, caused the professionals to be concerned 

that the parents had been involved in some fashion in the 

assault; or that some aspect of the relationship between Alicia 

and her parents caused her not to report the incident to them 

immediately and to hide it; or that the parents were negligent in 

allowing such a thing to happen or in not discovering it had 

happened at the time Alicia complained of pain. 
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In May 1989, a petition was filed in Juvenile Court to 

declare Alicia a dependent child under Welfare and Institutions 

Code section 300, subdivision (d). It alleged sexual abuse of 

the minor in that she had suffered, and there was substantial 

risk that the minor would suffer, serious physical harm inflicted 

non-accidentally by her parent or guardian and such injuries 

which would not ordinarily occur but for the unreasonable and 

neglectful acts or omissions of her mother. Pursuant to plea 

negotiations, the Department of Social Services dismissed the 

allegation of sexual abuse and modified the petition to proceed 

under Welfare and Institutions Code section 300, subdivision (b) 

alleging the minor had suffered and was at risk of suffering 

serious physical harm as a result of neglectful supervision. 

All parties agreed that Alicia had been severely sexually 

molested on the evening of May 8, 1989. On two occasions, Alicia 

later testified in Court under oath before two separate judges 

that her father had raped her. This testimony was subject to 

cross-examination by several attorneys including the following: 

James Dunn, Rod Underhill, and Michael McGlinn. While the Grand 

Jury assumed that the testimony of Alicia was the product of 

coercion by the child's therapist, the attorneys in open court 

were unable to persuade either judge through cross-examination 

and argument that such was the case. 

Ms. Jane Via served the County during this time period in 

two different roles. From about January 1989 to December 1989, 

she was a Deputy District Attorney in the Office of the District 
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Attorney assigned to the Child Abuse Unit. In that capacity she 

criminally prosecuted cases involving child abuse. In that role, 

she successfully prosecuted Albert Carder for sex crimes 

committed on four young girls. Through Ms. Via's efforts, Mr. 

Carder was sentenced to 17 years in state prison. After Ms. Via 

left the District Attorney's Office, another Deputy District 

Attorney and then Chief of the Child Abuse Unit, Harry Elias, 

prosecuted Mr. Carder for another assault, obtaining an eight 

year consecutive sentence on Mr. Carder on September 20, 1990. 
I 

Mr. Carder is now serving 25 years in state prison, as the direct 

result of the work of the San Diego Police Department in 

investigating his criminal activities and the efforts of Ms. Via 

and Mr. Elias in vigorously prosecuting him. These deputies 

should be commended, not criticized, for their work. 

Ms. Via, in the course of her prosecution of Mr. Carder, 

observed there were both similarities and differences between Mr. 

carder's conduct in the cases she was prosecuting and two other 

matters in which he was a suspect: Alicia w. and Nicole s. 7 

7 The Court of Appeal, in an opinion filed May 3, 1991, 
affirmed the order of the Juvenile Court declaring Alicia and her 
brother dependent children pursuant to Welfare and Institutions 
Code, section 300 subdivision (b), and removing Alicia from the 
custody of her parents. In the opinion1, the Court of Appeal 
summarized the trial testimony of the second police detective who 
interviewed Alicia and of other officers. The detective 
testified she had recently investigated a series of cases 
involving a stranger entering a horne and molesting a child within 
a five-mile radius of Alicia's home. She testified that when 
Alicia was presented with a photographic lineup containing the 
photograph of the suspect in those cases, she was unable to 
identify anyone in the lineup as her abductor. The officers at 
the trial also testified that the modus operandi of the suspect 
was very different from Alicia's attacker since ~e suspect did 
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These two cases were under investigation by the San Diego Police 

Department. Neither was at a stage of investigation ready for 

referral by the police to the Office of the District Attorney for 

criminal prosecution. In July 1989, upon the request of the 

investigating police detective, Ms. Via assisted the San Diego 

Police Department in obtaining additional evidence to help it 

determine whether to refer Mr. Carder to the District Attorney 

for prosecution of these further crimes. Acting in her capacity 

as a Deputy District Attorney, Ms. Via prepared a motion 

requesting the Municipal Court to allow the San Diego Police 

Department to obtain blood samples from Mr. Carder. Ms. Via's 

role was simply to ask the Municipal Court to issue an order 

requiring Mr. Carder to provide a blood sample for use in the law 

enforcement investigation in order to exclude or include Mr. 

Carder in the category of suspects as to the molests of Alicia W. 

and Nicole s. The declaration of Ms. Via, submitted with the 

motion, made it clear that each father of each child was also a 

suspect. This limited lawyer function of a prosecutor assisting 

law enforcement in their investigation of an in-custody defendant 

was and is not uncommon. The Municipal Court did issue an order 

requiring Mr. Carder to provide a blood sample for use by the San 

Diego Police Department. The blood sample was not obtained in 

Footnote #7 continued: 

not abduct the children from their homes and, unlike Alicia's 
case, he had a previous relationship with the victim's families. 
The Court of Appeal noted that "overwhelming evidence showed 
Alicia's story was highly improbable and flatly contradicted by 
the physical evidence." .., 
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any fashion "under the direction of Ms. Via." Indeed, she would 

never know the results of the blood analysis unless the San Diego 

Police Department were to request further prosecution of Mr. 

Carder by the Office of the District Attorney and the case were 

assigned to her. 

In or about December 1989, Ms. Via left the Office of the 

District Attorney and joined the Office of County Counsel in the 

Juvenile Dependency Division. Her new responsibilities were to 

handle juvenile dependency cases involving child molest and other 

forms of child abuse. 

In or about May 1990, Ms. Via began actively working on the 

juvenile dependency case of Alicia W. which had previously been 

handled by lawyers in the Juvenile Division of the Office of the 

District Attorney. Thus, Ms. Via became involved in the Alicia 

W. juvenile dependency case at a late stage. The Juvenile Court 

already had removed Alicia from her home and ordered her placed 

in a foster home. It was the professional responsibility of Ms. 

Via to present the evidence and law on behalf of the Department 

of Social Services to the Juvenile Court. It was the 

professional responsibility of the lawyers retained or appointed 

to represent Mrs. Wade, Mr. Wade, Alicia and other interested 

parties to present evidence, cross-examine witnesses, and attempt 

to obtain appropriate relief for their clients. It was the 

responsibility of the Juvenile Court, after hearing testimony and 

arguments, both oral and written, to make appropriate decisions 
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under the law. 8 Ms. Via advocated vigorously in a legally 

appropriate manner on behalf of the Department of Social 

Services, taking into account all of the facts and evidence then 

known to her. She did so in furtherance of the Department of 

Social Services' responsibility to protect Alicia from future 

abuse and act in Alicia's best interest. There is no evidence or 

basis for the conclusion she acted inappropriately or 

unprofessionally. 

While the Report is not entirely clear, the basis of the 

Grand Jury's complaint about Ms. Via's conduct appears to be that 

(1) she opposed a continuance sought by Mr. Wade's counsel; (2) 

she took a position in pleadings and in court argument 

inconsistent with her previous position in seeking a blood sample 

from Mr. Carder; and (3) she advocated her position vigorously 

rather than acquiescing to arguments made by opposing counsel. 

The apparent contention of the Grand Jury that Ms. Via 

8 The Court of Appeal, in the opinion filed May 3, 1991, 
noted that the trial court had "disbelieved the parents' 
testimony, finding the parents' statements mutually inconsistent 
and inconsistent with all the other evidence" at the earlier 
stage of the proceedings. On appeal, the father had argued the 
Juvenile Court erred in refusing to allow him to introduce the 
police officers report including information regarding a third 
party perpetrator. The Court of Appeal devoted three pages of 
its decision to a discussion of the testimony concerning 
abduction by a third-party. (This was the same evidence which 
allegedly implicated Mr. Carder.) The Court of Appeal concluded 
the testimonial evidence of the possible third party perpetrator 
was not significantly different from the information contained in 
the social report and, therefore, exclusion of the police report 
did not constitute evidentiary error. In addition, the Court of 
Appeal rejected the argument of the parents that their "plea 
bargain" had no factual basis since the parents knew the factual 
underpinnings of the plea. 
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should not have opposed the request of Mr. Wade's lawyer for a 

continuance is mistaken. In the first place, the request for a 

continuance was more than that. The related pleadings sought to 

set aside the existing jurisdictional findings well after the 

Juvenile Court had set a date for a hearing to decide whether to 

change Alicia's permanent plan in a way that could involve 

termination of her parents' custodial rights. 9 Alicia had been 

in foster care for over two years. It was Ms. Via's view, as 

counsel for the Department of Social Services that the hearing 

process regarding Alicia as permanent plan, which was going to be 

a lengthy one, should not be delayed at this stage of the 

proceedings. Therefore, she opposed both motions based on the 
~ 

state of the evidence at the time. This is a normal judgment 

made by trial counsel, including a public attorney, on behalf of 

a client. 

It was, of course, up to the Juvenile Court to make a 

decision on the issue of the continuance based on all of the 

evidence and arguments put before the Juvenile Court by the 

lawyers. Ms. Via specifically acknowledged this in her comments 

to the Juvenile Court. The Juvenile Court independently 

determined on August 22, · 1991 that Mr. Wade's request for a 

continuance was inappropriate. 

Moreover, Ms. Via learned on the evening of the day the 

Juvenile Court denied the father's motion to continue that the 

9 A hearing to determine a permanent plan for Alicia would 
not have included adoption proceedings. 
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Department of Social Services had not complied with certain 

notice requirements necessary to go forward with the hearing on 

the permanent plan. Early the next morning Ms. Via personally 

advised the father's attorney of this fact and that he was 

entitled to the continuance he sought. As a result, the Juvenile 

Court, on August 25, 1991, continued the hearing on the 

termination of parental rights to November 1991. On 

September 27, 1991, the Juvenile Court further continued the 

hearing to consider the termination of parental rights to 

January 6, 1992. 10 

Counsel for Mr. Wade, of course, was free to and did argue 

vigorously the father's position to the Juvenile Court. During 

this phase of the litigation, counsel for Mr. Wade attempted to 

prove to the Juvenile Court that Mr. Carder was the more likely 

molester of Alicia by identifying alleged similarities between 

the crimes for which Ms. Via prosecuted Carder and Alicia's case. 

In response, Ms. Via acknowledged the similarities but also 

pointed out to the Juvenile Court that there were substantial 

10 It must be noted that the continuance was ordered well 
before the results of the deoxyribonucleic (DNA) analysis of the 
semen stains found on Alicia's nightgown became available in 
October 1991. The DNA testing was the result of action taken by 
the District Attorney in the criminal case against Mr. Wade after 
he had been informed by the San Diego Police Department that new 
equipment had found semen stains on Alicia's nightgown. Ms. Via 
was on vacation when the final results of the DNA analysis were 
made available to the District Attorney and the attorney 
representing Mr. Wade. Interestingly, the admissibility of DNA 
evidence has been questioned or rejected in recent California 
appellate court cases. (People v. Pizarro [1992] ___ Cal.App.4th 
___ ; 92 Daily Journal D.A.R. 14128; People v. Barney [ 1992 ] __ _ 
Cal.App.4th ___ ; 92 Daily Journal D.A.R. 10924.) 
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differences between Mr. Carder's modus operandi and the sexual 

assault on Alicia. She also pointed out to the Juvenile Court 

that there was substantial direct evidence against Mr. Wade, 

namely the sworn testimony of his daughter, given twice in Court, 

accusing him of the molest. Moreover, Alicia had been presented 

with a photographic lineup in July 1989, shortly after the 

assault, to see if she could identify Mr. Carder. She failed to 

identify him at that time. Ms. Via argued these and other facts 

which stood contrary to the father's position. 11 It would have 

been a dereliction of responsibility for Ms. Via not to have put 

before the Juvenile Court the conflicting evidence in these 

proceedings and merely to have allowed Mr. Wade's counsel to 

present one side of the picture which ignored the evidence and 

other facts known to Ms. Via. 

The Grand Jury's criticism on the proposed opposition of 

County Counsel to the parents• motion, made after the final DNA 

results were available, to set aside their admission of neglect 

so that the petition in the Juvenile Court could be dismissed, is 

a similar misunderstanding of the facts of the Alicia W. case. 

In mischaracterizing these events, the Grand Jury failed to 

recognize the substantial difference between the purpose of 

11 The Grand Jury's claim that Ms. Via's denial that 
obtaining the sample was done "under her direction" conflicts 
with her declaration is simply not correct. There is no 
inconsistency. The initial declaration was made to assist law 
enforcement in conducting its investigation; the argument made in 
Juvenile Court pointed out the significant factual differences in 
the Wade and Carder cases subsequent to the filing of the motion 
to obtain a blood sample. 
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criminal proceedings and the purpose of juvenile dependency 

proceedings. The former is to prosecute wrongdoers; the latter 

is to protect children from actual or threatened abuse or 

neglect. The criminal proceedings against Mr. Wade were not 

filed until December 1990, some 19 months after the juvenile 

dependency proceedings had been commenced. The final DNA results 

were not known until October 1991. The October 1991 letter to 

the County Counsel from the Grand Jury calling for immediate 

termination of the juvenile dependency case treated the 

dependency case as though it were a criminal proceeding and 

failed to consider the possible impact of such action on Alicia 

as a person. 

Legitimate concerns existed in the juvenile dependency 

proceeding regarding an inordinately quick termination of the 

dependency case. Those concerns included the bonding of Alicia 

to her foster parents; Alicia's previously expressed wish that 

she be adopted by her foster parents; Alicia's previously 

expressed reluctance to see her father and fear of her father; 

the therapist's report of Alicia's frustration regarding her 

mother's unwillingness to believe Alicia's allegation against her 

father; Alicia's lack of · comment, to our knowledge, regarding the 

results of the DNA analysis and their implications of her 

previous identification of her father as the perpetrator; the 

importance of individual therapy for Alicia to deal with the 

apparent conflict between her allegation regarding her father as 

perpetrator and the implications of the DNA analysis regarding 
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the identity of the perpetrator; and the importance of a gradual 

transition to the parents' home, accompanied by competent 

therapy, to ensure the success of her return to her natural 

family. 

Alicia was informed of the results of the DNA analysis 

indicating that her father was not the depositor of the stains on 

the clothes she was wearing the night of her molest only a short 

time prior to the abrupt return to her parents. When this 

information was presented to Alicia by her attorney, in language 

a child could understand and in the presence of her mother, 

Alicia made no comment. To our knowledge, prior to the 

termination of the juvenile dependency proceeding, Alicia never 

independently concurred with the implication of the DNA analysis 

results that her father was not the perpetrator of her molest. 

To our knowledge, she never stated she had wrongly implicated her 

father nor has she given any explanation for her previous 

allegation he was the perpetrator. 

Between November 12, 1991 and November 18, 1991, the Office 

of County Counsel had several telephone conversations with the 

father's attorney, and also spoke with him in person at Juvenile 

Court, regarding the future of the Alicia w. case. These 

discussions centered around the father's request that the 

juvenile dependency case be terminated. The father's attorney 

was informed that the Department of Social Services and county 

Counsel probably would agree to dismiss the case but the final 

decision had not yet been made. 
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With the agreement of all parties, Dr. David DiCicco, a 

psychologist, had begun therapy with Alicia in October 1991 after 

the DNA results were available. The Juvenile Court ordered Dr. 

DiCicco to address issues regarding the impending return of 

Alicia to the custody of her parents in order to minimize the 

impact on Alicia. All parties awaited a report from Dr. DiCicco 

concerning Alicia's progress in addressing issues related to the 

transition before dismissing the juvenile dependency case. 

A proposed written stipulation to dismiss the juvenile 

dependency case in the interests of justice and the welfare of 

the minor was first presented at a hearing on November 21, 1991, 

when it was given to Mr. Nickell, a deputy County Counsel, by Mr. 

Underhill, the attorney for Mrs. Wade. It had been signed by Mr. 

Underhill, Kandy Koliwer, _ the attorney representing Alicia, and 

Eric Orloff, the attorney for Alicia's brother. Mr. Nickell 

advised Mr. Underhill that he could not sign the stipulation at 

that time because there had been no prior discussion by all of 

the parties of setting aside the findings of the Juvenile Court 

in the Alicia W. case or of the already terminated case of Joshua 

W. In addition, County Counsel had not received the necessary 

report from Dr. DiCicco regarding Alicia. The Juvenile Court 

continued the matter to 1:30 p.m. on November 22, 1991 for the 

purpose of considering dismissal of the original petition in 

addition to termination of jurisdiction. 

On November 22, 1991, after the report of Dr. DiCicco had 

been submitted to the Juvenile Court, all parties signed the 
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stipulation that the no contest plea of the parents be withdrawn, 

that the jurisdictional findings based on those pleas be set 

aside and that the petitions be dismissed. The Juvenile Court 

set aside the previous findings of the Juvenile Court as to 

Alicia and Joshua and terminated jurisdiction over Alicia. 

In conclusion, the Grand Jury's account of the Alicia W. 

case overlooked the reasonable basis for the actions of the 

Department of Social Services, the District Attorney, the County 

Counsel and the Juvenile Court in her case and the obvious issues 

surrounding any sudden and, possibly traumatic, return to her 

horne. Although the Grand Jury had access to all the information 

provided above and more, the Grand Jury chose not to discuss this 

information. In addition, when the Grand Jury publicized 

information regarding Alicia's case in Reports Nos. 4 and 6, it 

censored from public view those facts which did not support its 

conclusions. The Grand Jury concluded, without a serious 

evaluation of all the evidence, that the public servants who 

handled the dependency and criminal cases had handled them 

improperly. In the case of Ms. Via, the Grand Jury suggested she 

be referred to the California State Bar for violations of 

professional conduct. However, the Grand Jury cites no section 

of the Code of Professional Responsibility which they think Ms. 

Via has violated. The Grand Jury cites no evidence of 

misconduct. Their suggestion that referral be made to the 

California State Bar, set forth for public consumption, unjustly 
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impugned the reputation of a highly skilled, dedicated public 

servant. 

A balanced review of the totality of the facts indicates 

that, contrary to the conclusions of the Grand Jury, the Alicia 

W. case was handled in a thorough and professional manner and 

with due concern for the rights and interests of all the parties 

before the Juvenile Court. A more thorough and balanced 

investigation of the Alicia W. case by the Grand Jury, together 

with proper regard for the protective order governing the case, 

might have prevented widespread publicity about this child and 

the unjustified public attack on the reputations of highly 

competent and ethical public attorneys. 12 

D. ACCESS OF THE GRAND JURY TO JUVENILE COURT RECORDS 

The Grand Jury's accusation that the Office of County 

Counsel sought to impeded the legitimate functions of the Grand 

Jury indicates a serious lack of understanding of its right to 

have access to Juvenile Court records. The grand jury has been 

recognized as "fundamentally a judicial entity." The statutes 

expressly authorize the grand jury to have access to public 

records (Pen. Code, § 921). In addition, the grand jury "shall 

investigate and report on the operations, accounts, and records 

of the officers, departments, or functions of the county " 

12 As early as October 13, 1991, the San Diego Union was 
reporting that "[Grand) Jurors say they will investigate possible 
criminal conduct, malice or malfeasance." The propriety of such 
public pronouncements by the Grand Jury during the course of an 
investigation must be questioned. 
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(Pen. Code, § 925). However, the Juvenile Court Law is clear 

that access to Juvenile Court records, including those in the 

custody of the Department of Social Services, is strictly limited 

unless authorized by court order (Welf. & Inst. Code, § 827 et 

seq.). There is no exception for the Grand Jury. A statutory 

procedure exists which would permit the Grand Jury to review 

confidential Juvenile Dependency case files. County Counsel 

simply sought to have the Grand Jury comply with these legal 

requirements and if authorized by the Juvenile Court, keep any 

records received confidential. The San Diego County Superior 

Court agreed (see San Diego County Superior Court Order dated 

December 2, 1991, a copy of which is attached hereto as 

"Attachment A".) This issue appears to have been the cause of 

the rupture of an otherwise long standing good relationship 

between the San Diego County Grand Jury and the Office of County 

Counsel and led to the crabbed Report by the Grand Jury. 

The Juvenile Court, at the request of the Office of county 

Counsel, has recently issued a special matter order designating 

that the Grand Jury is entitled to have access to Juvenile Court 

records provided the contents remain confidential (see San Diego 

County Superior Court Juvenile Department, Order No. 08-06-92, a 

copy of which is attached). ("Attachment B".) This order is 

consistent with the Juvenile Court Law and the views of County 

Counsel. 
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E. PERSONNEL 

The Grand Jury raised several issues regarding the personnel 

management practices of the Office of County Counsel. There is 

misinformation in the Report which could have been easily 

clarified by discussing the issues with the County Counsel. 

The Office of County Counsel is committed to the goal of 

providing quality legal services to its clients. In order to do 

this, county Counsel must employ and retain attorneys and other 

staff who are able to and do perform at expected levels in a 

variety of activities. It must be a team effort. 

As part of our commitment to provide quality legal services 

to all of our clients, attorney and staff performance is 

carefully monitored. When performance problems are discovered, 

efforts are undertaken to correct the identified performance 

problems. In some instances, these efforts are not successful 

and the attorney or staff member in question is not retained. 

Public employment is not a sinecure. 

Attorneys and staff have left the Office of County Counsel 

for a variety of reasons. Some have been related to job 

performance; some have been related to alternative career goals. 

The Grand Jury's blanket generalizations critical of the 

retention rates are unwarranted and without foundation. Over a 

three-year period, 8 attorneys have left the Juvenile Dependency 

Division: 6 based on performance related issues and 2 to take 

positions with other public law offices. Unfortunately, the 
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Grand Jury chose not to ask about or discuss these matters with 

the County counsel. 

The Employee Performance Rating Manual issued by the 

Department of Human Resources of the County of San Diego 

describes the reasons for an employee rating system as follows: 

"The purpose of the rating is to help develop a better County 

service and better County employees through periodic evaluation 

and recording of the employee's performance on the basis of 

consistent standards. Its objective is to let management and the 

employee know how the employee is getting along, .•• strong 

points as well as those that are weak, giving recognition for 

good work and providing a guide for improvement." 

The County of San Diego has developed a standardized 

employee performance rating form which defines five potential 

overall rating categories ranging from unsatisfactory to 

outstanding. The definitions of these overall ratings are found 

on the back of the performance report form. For example, a 

standard rating is defined as "(t]he performance expected of a 

fully competent employee. It means thoroughly satisfactory and 

meeting the standards required for the position." Supervisors 

have received training for the purpose of instructing them in the 

appropriate and consistent use of the performance report. The 

assertion that a policy exists in the Office of County Counsel 

which prohibits the giving of "above standard" performance 

reports to employees irrespective of performance is patently 

false. No such policy has ever existed and "above standard" 
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performance reports have been and continue to be issued to 

deserving attorneys within the Office of County Counsel. 

The County Counsel personally reviews all attorney 

performance reports in an attempt to assure consistency in the 

application of standards on an office-wide basis. Any attorney 

or staff member who disagrees with hisjher performance evaluation 

has a right to appeal the evaluation. An appeal officer is 

designated and an appeal hearing is held in conformance with the 

Civil Service Rules of the County of San Diego. 

The personnel practices of this Office are designed and 

intended to meet the goal of providing quality legal services to 

its clients. Within this context, the Office of County Counsel 

seeks to retain and promote qualified staff. The realities of 

public employment in a civil service system, plus the ever 

increasing workload demands placed on the Office of County 

Counsel in a time of diminishing resources, require that all 

members of County Counsel must competently perform their duties. 

To support the attorneys in this regard, each Chief Deputy has 

regular staff meetings where office and legal issues are 

discussed. Team leaders are available to provide guidance in the 

handling of cases. Recent changes in state law impose mandatory 

continuing legal education requirements on attorneys. This 

training is an opportunity for all attorneys to strengthen 

practice and management skills. The Office of County Counsel has 

always encouraged attorneys to attend various training courses to 

improve their skills. 
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G. USE OF THE RESOURCES OF THE COUNTY COUNSEL LAW LIBRARY 
BY MEMBERS OF THE GRAND JURY 

For several years, the Office of County Counsel has 

permitted members of the Grand Jury to utilize the resources of 

the County Counsel's law library by initiating a request to 

specific office attorneys who provide legal advice to the Grand 

Jury. Pursuant to such requests, the Office of County Counsel 

has copied on many occasions statutes, cases and other legal 

materials from our library resources and provided them to Grand 

Jury members for their research purposes. On other occasions, 

attorneys have accompanied Grand Jury members to the law library 

area, located resources for them following discussions about the 

research topic and then arranged for them to review such 

resources in a private conference room. The reason for this 

practice has been due to the fact that the attorneys within the 

Office of County Counsel constantly use the law library area for 

confidential legal research and discussions concerning client 

advice and case preparation. Due to these considerations of 

confidentiality, it has been the policy of the Office of County 

Counsel not to permit either members of the Grand Jury or others 

to personally use the resources of the County Counsel's law 

library without prior authorization. In this specific incident, 

the member of the Grand Jury, who also happened to be a litigant 

against the County of San Diego, did not follow the request 

procedure and was asked to leave the law library area since it 

was being used by attorneys working on confidential legal 

matters. 
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3. Response to Specific Recommendations of Grand Jury 

The Grand Jury has made five recommendations. Each will be 

separately discussed. 

RESPONSE TO RECOMMENDATION NO. 92/115: ADVISE COUNTY 
COUNSEL THAT THE PROTECTION OF DEPARTMENTS FROM THE SCRUTINY 
OF THE GRAND JURY IN ITS WATCHDOG FUNCTION IS INAPPROPRIATE, 
AND DIRECT THAT THIS PRACTICE BE TERMINATED. 

The Office of County Counsel has not attempted to frustrate 

the Grand Jury in carrying out its watchdog function. However, 

the Grand Jury itself must follow the requirements of the law. 

This includes obtaining the necessary court approvals in seeking 

access to confidential documents under the jurisdiction of the 

Juvenile Court. Once this was done by the Grand Jury, all 

documents were provided to the Grand Jury. County Counsel has 

had an excellent working relationship with the Grand Jury in the 

past and anticipates that County Counsel will work successfully 

with the Grand Jury in the future. 

RESPONSE TO RECOMMENDATION NO. 92/116: EITHER PROVIDE 
ACCESS TO UNCONFLICTED COUNSEL FOR THE GRAND JURY OR DIRECT 
THE COUNTY COUNSEL TO APPROACH THE PROVISION OF 
REPRESENTATION IN A MANNER TO AVOID CONFLICT. 

The County Counsel will continue to provide legal assistance 

to the Grand Jury except as to those matters where the County 

Counsel has determined that a conflict of interest exists. In 

these few instances, the Grand Jury will be advised that it may 

turn to alternative sources for legal assistance as is provided 

by law. 

RESPONSE TO RECOMMENDATION NO. 92/117: DIRECT COUNTY 
COUNSEL TO ESTABLISH A PROTOCOL FOR THE STUDY OF RISK 
ASSESSMENT AND PREVENTION. 
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This recommendation is made without any discussion or 

analysis of the risk management function within the County of San 

Diego. If the Report had contained such a discussion, it 

necessarily would have included the fact that the risk management 

function within the County of San Diego is assigned to the 

Department of Human Resources, not the Office of County Counsel. 

Indeed, in a November 1, 1991 letter to the Risk Management 

Division of the Department of Human Resources, the Foreman of the 

Grand Jury stated "It is our understanding that the 

responsibility to identify potential risk areas and instigate 

remedial action is vested in the Risk Management Division of 

Human Resources." The letter went on to indicate the Grand 

Jury's intention to explore with that division "procedures in 

place or planned to accomplish this end." During a one-hour 

meeting in March 1992 between two grand jurors and the Chief 

Deputy-Litigation in the Office of County Counsel, the Grand Jury 

acknowledged again that risk management responsibility rests with 

the Department of Human Resources. During that meeting, the 

Grand Jury was advised that the County counsel Claims Section 

provides the County's Risk Manager with statistical reports on a 

regular basis. 

Given the failure of the Report to acknowledge the 

structural assignment of the risk management function to another 

county department, and the lack of any discussion in the Report 

of areas in which the Grand Jury feels that formal risk 

management protocols are required, this Office cannot respond 
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further to Recommendation No. 92/117. However, the Office of 

County Counsel remains available to assist in any analysis of 

risk management that might be undertaken. 

One additional observation needs to be made. In its Report 

at page 12, the Grand Jury states: 

"This County has been fortunate in not being the target 
of excessive litigation as compared with other counties. 
County Counsel deserves some credit for this due to a policy 
of not settling questionable lawsuits and thus discouraging 
frivolous suits. Nevertheless, County Counsel has been 
criticized extensively for litigating and then losing claims 
which could have settled through mediation. Management 
failures within the Office of County Counsel may have 
exposed the County to an increase in litigation with suits 
which will be neither frivolous nor questionable." 

This statement is pure poppycock; lacks any factual basis; 

and constitutes an unwarranted attack on a group of outstanding 

attorneys and staff. Attached to this response is a summary of 

the results in significant litigation handled by the Office of 

County Counsel during the period July 1, 1990 through June 1, 

1992. ("Attachment C".) The outstanding record of the attorneys 

and staff of the Office of County Counsel in successfully 

representing the interests of the County of San Diego speaks for 

itself. 

RESPONSE TO RECOMMENDATION NO. 92/118 TO "[D]IRECT THE EQUAL 
OPPORTUNITY MANAGEMENT OFFICE TO DEVELOP A PLAN TO ADDRESS 
THE FAILURE OF THE OFFICE OF COUNTY COUNSEL TO COMPLY WITH 
THE VOLUNTARY CONSENT DECREE FOR AFFIRMATIVE ACTION." 

This recommendation is purportedly based on assertions in 

the Report that the hiring, promotion and retention of minorities 

within the Office of County Counsel fall below standards 

established in the Consent Decree. The Report goes on to assert 
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that the alleged "deficiencies in affirmative action compliance • 

. • are well known within the Office, County Administration, and 

by the Board of Supervisors . . • [and that] County Counsel has 

been informed of this problem directly by the CAO and Board." 

(Report, p. 5.) These assertions are factually inaccurate. 

In 1977, the United States of America, the Chicano 

Federation, the Union of Pan Asian Communities and the Council of 

Filipino American Organizations and the County of San Diego 

entered into a Consent Decree regarding the recruitment, hiring 

and promotion of women and minorities (i.e., Blacks, Mexican

American/Latinos, and Asians) within the County workforce. The 

Consent Decree's stated purpose was " • to insure that 

minorities and women are not placed at a disadvantage by the 

hiring, promotion, and transfer policies of San Diego County, and 

that any disadvantage to minorities and women which may have 

resulted from past discrimination is remedied so that equal 

employment opportunities will be provided to all." (Consent 

Decree, pg. 5.) In order to achieve its purpose, the Consent 

Decree established two types of hiring goals for the County 

workforce: "ultimate goals" and "interim goals." Each of these 

goals is discussed below. 

A. ULTIMATE GOALS 

The Consent Decree established as long range or "ultimate" 

goals the recruitment, hiring and promotion of females and 

minorities in sufficient numbers to approximate in the County 

workforce their respective proportions in the civilian labor 
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force, as reflected in the 1970 Census. (Consent Decree, pg. 5, 

para. 4.) In 1983, the Consent Decree was modified to substitute 

the 1980 Census civilian labor force statistics as the benchmark 

for the Consent Decree's ultimate goals. (Modified Consent 

Decree (6/6/83), pg. 6, para. 4.) 13 

The Consent Decree allowed for adjustments to the ultimate 

goals whenever necessary to reflect the available applicant pool 

in classifications that require a professional license or 

certificate. (Consent Decree, pg. 5, para. 4.) Furthermore, the 

County was not required to hire, transfer or promote individuals 

who cannot qualify on the basis of objective job-related 

criteria. (Consent Decree, pg. 11, para. 18.) 

Given these criteria, one could only gauge County Counsel 

compliance with the Consent Decree's ultimate goals by referring 

to the 1980 Census figures for the qualified civilian labor 

force, as adjusted to reflect the available applicant pool; i.e. 

attorneys licensed to practice in the State of California. One 

also would have to take into account the applicant's 

qualifications based on "objective job-related criteria." The 

Grand Jury's assertion that the Juvenile Dependency Division must 

be "ethically balanced" to reflect the minority status of 

children in dependency proceedings also miss the mark. 

13 References to the Consent Decree are to the original 
provisions which were not changed by the 1983 modification. 
Otherwise, references are to the relevant paragraphs in the 1983 
order modifying the Consent Decree. Terminology is that used is 
the Consent Decree and modifying order. Copies of the Consent 
Decree, and modifying orders are attached hereto as "Attachment 
D. II 
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Compliance with the Consent Decree is not measured on the basis 

of a "client population." Thus, a statistical comparison between 

a "client population" and the composition of an employer's or 

department's workforce is totally unrelated to compliance with 

the Consent Decree or any other legal requirement relating to 

equal employment opportunity. 

The 1980 Census established the relevant ethnic and gender 

compositions for San Diego's entire civilian labor force as 4.6% 

Black, 13.4% Mexican-AmericanjLatino, 4.1% Asian, 0.8% other, 

43.6% female and 77% white. 14 It is important to note that 

these percentages pertain to the overall labor force, but bear no 

relationship to the percentages of females or minorities who are 

members of the California State Bar ("State Bar") and, therefore, 

within the qualified labor pool for an attorney position in the 

Office of County Counsel. A recent study by the State Bar 

determined that, as of mid-July 1991, the statewide composition 

of the State of the State Bar on a statewide basis was 2% Black, 

3% Hispanic, 3% Asian and 26% female. The State Bar study 

concluded that State Bar membership is predominantly caucasian 

(91%) and vastly male (74%). Thus, these are the figures which 

would gauge compliance by any County law office with the Consent 

Decree's ultimate goals. 

Currently, the Office of County Counsel employs attorneys in 

the following proportions: 3% Blacks, 3% Hispanics, 3% Asians 

14 The 1990 Census has revised these civilian labor force 
statistics. 
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and 44% females. Based on the State Bar's study, these numbers 

meet or exceed the percentages available in the qualified labor 

pool on a statewide basis. Consequently, the Office of County 

Counsel would be in current compliance with the Consent Decree's 

ultimate goals. 

There are a few other observations that bear noting. The 

State Bar study stated that the vast majority of female and 

ethnic minority members have been in practice less than 10 years. 

This fact impacts the availability of females or ethnic minority 

candidates to fill upper level positions; i.e. a candidate for a 

senior attorney position necessarily will have been practicing 

law for a number of years. Notwithstanding these statistics, two 

of the three (67%) of the Chief Deputies within the Office of 

County Counsel are filled by females. 

Also, the Report includes a chart entitled, "County of San 

Diego Minority Employment Statistics May, 1992", which it claims 

demonstrates the vastly greater number of attorneys belonging to 

ethnic minorities employed in other local government law offices. 

However, the alleged comparison is not meaningful for several 

reasons. First, the figure representing the percent of ethnic 

minorities in San Diego County lacks any relationship to the 

employment practices of any of the public law offices mentioned. 

In fact, ethnic minorities comprise only eight percent (8%) of 

the total State Bar membership. County Counsel statistics are in 

line with this percentage. Second, the Grand Jury did not 

analyze the specific hiring decisions made by County Counsel in 
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light of the candidates certified for employment consideration. 

Third, the Grand Jury, apparently by design, completely ignored 

the fact that County Counsel has hired and promoted numerous 

women into available attorney positions. Women are subject to 

the Consent Decree and now constitute approximately twenty-six 

percent (26%) of the State Bar membership. Fourth, if a large 

percentage of a limited labor force is employed in another office 

or firm, they necessarily are not available to other offices as 

candidates. The Report simply ignores the fact that fifty-four 

(54%) of the attorney staff in the Office of County Counsel are 

either females or members of minority groups. 15 

B. INTERIM GOALS 

In addition to the ultimate goals identified in the Consent 

Decree, the decree established as "interim hiring goals" specific 

percentages of females andjor minorities who were to be hired 

into numerous specific job classifications within the County 

workforce. Other than Deputy District Attorney I, the Consent 

Decree did not establish an interim goal for any attorney 

classification within the County workforce. 16 

15 For whatever reason, the statistics for the Attorney 
General's Office in San Diego reflect only a part of that 
Office's minority representation. 

16 The Consent Decree established as an interim goal for 
Deputy District Attorney I the filling of at least 50% of all 
vacancies with Mexican/Latina or female applicants. (Consent 
Decree, para. 10.) The 1983 modification deleted females from 
the target, leaving only MexicanjLatinos as the specific 
underutilized group in that job classification. (Modified 
consent Decree (dated 6/6/83), pg. 3, para. 10.) 
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All County job classifications in which minorities or 

females were underutilized but which were not specifically 

identified in the Consent Decree became part of what was called 

the "composite group" for purposes of measuring the County's 

hiring, transfer and promotional goals. {Consent Decree, pg. 11, 

para. 16.) As to the "composite group," the Consent Decree 

established an interim hiring goal of filling at least 33% of the 

total of all vacancies with Asian, Mexican-AmericanjLatino, 

Blacks or females. (Ibid. ) 17 

Given the numerous and varied job classifications within the 

composite group, as well as the criteria governing attainment of 

interim goals, measurement of Consent Decree compliance within 

the composite group is very fluid. It is measured on an ongoing 

basis according to a program established and monitored by the 

Equal Opportunity Management Office. Current interim goals for 

the composite group are communicated to each County department 

whenever the department requisitions a hiring or promotional list 

for a job classification within the composite group. For a job 

classification within the composite group, such as a Deputy 

County Counsel at any grade, the computer identifies on the list 

of applicants those categories within the composite group (ethnic 

minorities or females) who are underutilized at the time, as well 

as the percentage to be achieved and the candidates who would 

17 Interim hiring goals for the composite group remained 
unchanged in the 1983 modification. However, the Consent Decree 
also requires that any interim goal be adjusted downward when the 
ultimate goal for the identified female or minority group is 
achieved. (Consent Decree, pg. 7, para.6.) 
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satisfy these goals. Where the appointing authority determines 

that the position cannot be filled with a candidate within an 

underutilized group, a procedure has been established whereby the 

appointing authority may seek a waiver from the Equal Opportunity 

Management Office (EOM0). 18 (County of San Diego Administrative 

Manual, Item No. 0800-03-1 ["Attachment E"].) 

As mentioned above, the Report included a chart which 

purportedly compared minority hiring practices of the Office of 

County Counsel with other local government law offices. However, 

the Grand Jury's chart did not address this or any other County 

law office's compliance with the Consent Decree. The attached 

chart outlines the record of the Office of County Counsel 

regarding Consent Decree compliance. ("Attachment F".) It 

factually illustrates that in all hiring or promotional decisions 

over the period referred to in the Report, this office has met or 

exceeded Consent Decree goals in all but three (3) cases. It 

further illustrates that in each of those cases, the Equal 

Opportunity Management Office granted a waiver, thereby 

concurring in the non-selection of the underutilized 

candidate(s). In other words, the Office of County Counsel at 

all times has complied fully with Consent Decree goals or the 

18 An appointing authority may select a candidate who does 
not meet a consent decree goal even absent EOMO concurrence. 
(Administrative Manual, Item No. 0080-03-1.) To conclude 
otherwise (i.e. to consider Consent Decree goals as mandatory), 
would undermine the principle enunciated in the Consent Decree 
and caselaw which requires that affirmative action may be 
employed only where candidates are equivalent. 
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provisions of the Administrative Manual which require that an 

appointing authority request concurrence of the Equal Opportunity 

Management Office in all instances where an underutilized 

minority candidate is not selected. 

County Counsel has made significant efforts to attract 

qualified female and minority candidates for attorney positions. 

An example of this effort involved the steps undertaken in 1989 

when County Counsel assumed the Juvenile Dependency function and 

recruited attorneys with dependency expertise or interest to 

staff this division. statewide recruitment and advertisement of 

the openings was undertaken. Letters were sent from both County 

Counsel and the Director of the Department of Human Resources to 

all known minority legal associations and groups, as well as all 

County Counsel offices statewide. Display advertisements were 

placed in several major newspapers and legal publications. Job 

announcements were sent to a legal mailing list of 370 law 

officesjagencies, law schools and associations. In addition, 

personalized letters and applications were mailed to a list of 90 

attorneys identified as having special Juvenile Dependency 

expertise. Minority panel members at the department head and 

assistant department head level were involved in the selection 

process for these attorney positions. These efforts far 

exceeded normal recruitment efforts. This recruitment effort 

resulted in the hiring of two Asians, two blacks and 14 females 

attorneys out of a total of 21 hirings. In other words, twenty

four percent (24%) of the appointments were members of minority 
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groups; sixty-seven percent (67%) of the appointments were 

females. 

The employment policy and practices of the County Counsel 

are based on job-related qualifications, merit and equal 

opportunity without regard, among other things, to color, 

national origin, race, sex, or any other non-job-related factor. 

The true facts support this. The conclusions of the Grand Jury 

are simply incorrect. County Counsel will continue its diligent 

efforts to recruit and retain qualified attorneys from all 

sources. 

RESPONSE TO RECOMMENDATION NO. 92/119: DIRECT COUNTY 
COUNSEL TO DEVELOP A PLAN TO REMEDY THE PROBLEMS IDENTIFIED 
IN THE FINDINGS OF THIS REPORT. 

The Report ignores the many positive contributions and 

efforts of the Office of County Counsel in the very areas 

examined by the Grand Jury. In Juvenile Dependency, the 

attorneys and staff, as a unit, have competently performed their 

duties notwithstanding heavy caseloads, inadequate physical 

facilities, and being located miles from the Juvenile Court 

facility. County Counsel has been instrumental in the 

improvement of the juvenile dependency system by instituting the 

"meet and confer" process and by its active participation in the 

design and implementation of the Negotiation Conference. County 

counsel has urged for several years that the Department of Social 

Services develop a pre-petition mediation program designed to 

keep cases out of the Juvenile Court system. County Counsel is 

now involved in the development of a proposal for a post-petition 
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mediation program. These activities are consistent with the on

going goal of County Counsel to humanize and streamline the 

Juvenile Court system. In fact, the San Diego County Juvenile 

Court system (and the role of County Counsel in that system) is 

recognized throughout California for its creative attempts to 

improve the juvenile dependency system. 

County Counsel has participated in significant discussions 

in areas related to legal representation and the providing of 

reasonable services to families and children. County Counsel was 

a leader in the establishment of the joint training forum for 

juvenile dependency attorneys that covers issues such as cultural 

competency, family preservation and medical evidence. County 

Counsel is working directly with the Juvenile Justice Commission 

to help ensure success in their expanded role in the juvenile 

dependency system. 

The Report minimizes the fact that there are many neglected 

and abused children who need the protection of the juvenile 

dependency system. Unfortunately, family preservation or re

unification services may not have any impact for many of these 

children. County Counsel will continue to insist that each case 

brought to its attention be evaluated on its own merits in light 

of all the known evidence and the provisions of the Juvenile 

Court Law, and be handled in a timely and professional manner. 

Attorneys and staff handling civil litigation have an 

outstanding record. County Counsel has developed a highly 

qualified in-house litigation unit, using more expensive outside 
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attorneys in only a limited number of situations. This record 

has been established in spite of a cut back in staff positions 

and a freeze in hiring new attorneys to fill existing attorney 

vacancies. 

For the future, as in the past, County Counsel is committed 

to providing the best possible services to its clients, including 

the Grand Jury. County Counsel is currently engaged in an 

evaluation and planning process to improve client services and 

strengthen the management and operation of the Office of County 

Counsel. This has been and will be an on-going effort. We 

welcome discussions with the Grand Jury on our plans. 
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2 

3 OEC - 21991 

4 By: J. PETERSON, Deputy 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

10 IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO 

11 

12 IN RE MATTER PENDING 
BEFORE THE 1991-1992 

13 SAN DIEGO COUNTY 
GRAND JURY 

14 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) ____________________________ } 

15 

Superior Court No. 91/92-113 

ORDER ON STIPULATION RE: 
RELEASE OF RECORDS 

16 The parties to the above-entitled civil proceeding have reached a 

17 stipulation concerning records held by County of San Diego, Department 

18 of Social Services, Child Protective Services, and all other agencies 

19 within the County charged with caring for Alicia Wade, the court finds 

20 these records and information are subject to the confidentiality 
I 

21 provisions of the law and the constitutional right to privacy. 

22 FOR GOOD CAUSE SHOWN, the court makes the following order: 

23 IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the records and information regarding 

24 the minor Alicia Wade are to be released to counsel for the grand jury 

25 in Investigation No. 91/92-113 and are released subject the following 

26 restrictions: 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

. ' ( , 

1. All records and information obtained under this order, and 

any copies made thereof, shall be in the constructive possession and 
I 

custody of the juvenile court and shall be returned to the juvenile 

court at the conclusion of the investigation; 

2. Use of records and information obtained under this order is 

6 limited to the above-referenced proceedings only; 

7 3. The grand Jury may make such copies of the records and 

8 information obtained under this order as are necessary for the 

9 preparation and presentation of their investigation. Records shall be 

10 kept of the making of all such copies and such records and any such 

11 copies shall be delivered to the juvenile court at the conclusion of 

12 the Investigation No. 91/92-113; 

13 4. Said records and information may be reviewed by · counsel for 

14 the parties and any investigator or expert for counsel for parties. 

15 Any such person reviewing the records or information shall sign a 

"16 declaration acknowledging that said person is familiar with the terms 

17 of this order. Such declaration shall be delivered to the juvenile 

18 court at the conclusion of investigation 91/92-113; 
I 

are toj:l 19 5. The records and information obtained under this order 
1H Nr //~dt · 

20 be kept in a confidential manner and shall not be released directlyjto 

21 members of the media or other individuals not directly connected with 

22 the proceedings; 

23 6. Materials to be returned to court or declaration of 

24 destruction filed; and 

25 /// 

26 /// 
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1 7. All reasonable expenses incurred in the production of these 

2 records and information shall be the responsibility of the party 

3 seeking the production. 

4 THE 

5 evidence 

6 by the 

7 medical 

8 

9 may 

10 the 

11 all 

12 

13 attorney, 

14 

15 

16 

DATED: j;2- ;2 -7 I 
I 

Payment is required at time of production. 

JUDITII McCONNELL 
LLOYD M. HARMON, JR., County Counsel 
DIANE BARDSLEY, Chief Deputy 

By~~Q~.~ 
DEBORAH PETERSON-LEE, Deputy 

·Attorneys for County of San Diego 

OFFICE OF ATTORNEY 
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10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

>' 

XN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

IN AND FOR THE COU~TY OF SAN DIEGO 

JUVENILE DIVISION 

In the Matter of Records of ) 
the San Diego county Department) 
of Social Services Relating to ) 
Minors Who Are Dependents of ) 
the court or on Whose Behalf ) 
Are Conducted Investigations ) 
Regarding Abuse ) 

----------·--·----·~------> 

SPECIAL MATTER ORDER 
No. o 0 

06-lJCL- t ~ 

16 Pursuant to its authority under Welfare and Institutions Code 

17 Section 827, subdivision (a), and the decisions in T.N.G. v. Superior ,
~ 

18 court (1972) 4 Cal. 3d · 767 and i'l.~§..t_9..Q!.t v. ~l!.Ps City (1980} 104 

19 Cal.App.3d 103; and in order to properly carry out its function to 

20 supervise the officers and adjuncts of this Court and to promote the 

21 welfare and the best interests of minors who are subject to the 

22 jurisdiction of this Court; THIS COURT A~CORDINGLY HEREBY ORDERS THAT: 

23 Social workers employed by the San Diego County Department of 

24 social Services Childrens Services Dureau may disclose information in 

25 their records and disseminate their records to the San Diego County 

26 Grand Jury. 
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l Release of information contained in~ Childrens Serviccc Bureau 

2 records shall be subjoct to the following protective order: 

3 1. All records and information obtained under this order shall be in 

4 the constructive possession and custody of the juvenile court and 

5 shall be returned to the juvenil~ court at the conclusion of the 

6 investigation; 

7 2. Use of these records is limited to confidential Grand Jury 

8 proc~~dings. These records, and ths information contained in these 

9 r~cords, may not b~ used for any other purpose abs~nt further court 

10 order; 

11 3. All records, including videotapes and photographs, shall remain 

12 in the physical custody of the Grand Jury. No records shall be 

13 duplicated, copied, or disseminated in any manner without further 

14 court order; 

15 4. Members of the Grand Jury shall not discuss the information 

16 contained in Childrens Services Bureau records with ony person not 
.. 

17 also serving contempqraneously on the Grand Jury; 
/' 

18 s. Discussion of information contained in Chtldrcns Services Bureau 
I 
I 

19 records, regardless of the source from which members of the Grand Jury 

20 discovered that information, in public reports prepared by the Grand' 

21 Jury must be done in such a way as to preserve the anonymity of any 

22 individual involved in any manner in the case being raviewed; 

23 6. Members of the Grand Jury shall not discu~~ any information 

24 conta 1 ned in Childrens Servic'es Bu1.· cau records, regardl e ss of the 

25 source from which members of the Grand Jury received the information, 

26 with any representative of the media in any manner. Neither general 
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5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 
.. 

- ~ 17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

.22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

J 
. -- ----·-----. ---~--.--. -.-------

nor specific information shall be conveyed to members of the media, 

directly or indirectly, by any member of the Grand Jury or their 

staff. 

DATED: 

d;;6~~ 
JUDGE FEDERlcOCASTRO 

. - - " 

, 
• 1 ( .. . . 
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OFFICE OF COUNTY COUNSEL 
RESULTS IN SIGNIFICANT LITIGATION MATTERS FOR 
THE PERIOD JULY 1, 1990 THROUGH JUNE 1, 1992 

TRIALS AND SUMMARY ADJUDICATION 

Wilson v. County 
[Negligent driving 
deputy sheriff] 

Grantham v. County 
[Contract action by 
disposal company] 

Moreno v. County 
[Employment 
discrimination] 

Flynn v. County 
[Employment 
discrimination] 

Rupp v. County 
[Civil rightsjsearch 
warrant] 

Rudy v. County 
[Dangerous condition 
of roadway] 

MisseyjBooze v. County 
[False arrest/Civil 
rights] 

El Badrawy v. County 
[Negligent driving by 
deputy sheriff -
issue as to course and 
scope of employment] 

Ernst v. County 
[Dangerous condition 
of intersection] 

Fields v. County 
[Dangerous condition/ 
negligent maintenance] 

Weaver v. Henderson 
[Excessive force] 

D. Froman 

D. Froman 

D. Hill 

D. Hill 

D. Hill 

A. Swaney 

D. Hill 

G. Brewster 

G. Brewster 

G. Brewster 

J. Stern 

-1-

Verdict 

$34,000 - 65% attributable 
to plaintiff; 35% to County 

Verdict for County 

Verdict for County 

Verdict for County 

Verdict for County 

Hung Jury (Dec. 1990) 
Verdict for County (June 
1991)r 

Jury Verdict: Missey 
$1,000.00/ Booze 
$12,500.00 

yerdict for County/affirmed 
on appeal 

Verdict for County 

Verdict for County 

Plaintiff Verdict $1,000 



------------------------------------------------------------------------
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TRIALS AND SUMMARY ADJUDICATION (CONTINUED) 

Cajero v. County 
[Road ' liability] 

Ramirez-Guizar v. Co. 
[Excessive force] 

Ramirez-Guizar v. Co. 
[Excessive force] 

Butler v. Bishop 
[Excessive force] 

Broten v. County 
[Excessive force] 

Mesecher v. County 
[Excessive force] 

Friscia v. County 
[Jail negligence] 

Reeser v. Palm 
Springs 
[False arrest] 

Johnson v. Garza 
[Road liability] 

County v. Unruh 
[Mental Health 
Allocation] 

Murphy v. Bilbray 
[Mt. Helix cross] 

Sanchez v. Temple
ton 
[Excessive force] 

J. Stern 

D. Florance 

D. Florance 

D. Florance 

D. Florance 

D. Florance 

D. Florance 

D. Floranc;:e 

J. Stern 

M. Poynor 
T. Dutton 
B. MacLeish 

M. Poynor 

D. Florance 
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Verdict 

Verdict for County 

Hung Jury 7-5 in favor 
of County 

Verdict for County 

Verdict for Plaintiff; 
on appeal 

Verdict for County 

Verdict for Plaintiff; 
on appeal 

Verdict for County 

Motion for nonsuit granted 
in favor of County 

Verdict for plaintiff/ 
on appeal 

1. Statutory Phase -
Judgment for County: 
Statutory violations by 

' State of California 
I 
i 

2. Constitutional Phase -
Judgment for County: 
State's Allocation System 
Unconstitutional 

Trial court decision for 
Plaintiff; on appeal 

Verdict for County 
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TRIALS AND SU~{ARY ADJUDICATION (CONTINUED) 

Longo v. County 
[Child abuse 
investigation] 

Ellery v. County 
[Wrongful termination] 

Scanlon v. County 
[Jail-negligence] 

Anderson v. County 
[Employment 
discrimination] 

Leonard v. County 
[Excessive force] 

Hausotter v. County 
[Employment 
discrimination; 
medical examiner] 

Bryant v. County 
[Excessive force; 
illegal search] 

Olaveson v. County 
[Excessive force] 

5 

D. Froman 

D. Froman 

M. Hill 

R. Sanchez 

R. Sanchez 

R. Sanchez 

R. Sanchez 

R. Sanchez 

Verdict 

Verdict for County/affirmed 
on appeal 

Verdict for County 

Verdict for County 

Judgment for County 

Verdict for County 

Verdict for Plaintiff 

Plaintiff Verdict; on appeal 

Plaintiff Verdict 

Elam v. County 
[Medical malpractice 
jail] 

D. Peterson-Lee Settled during trial for 
$5,000 

Friel v. County 
[Lost property in 
impounded vehicle] 

M. Brewster 

County v. Rancho Vista L. Zollinger 
Del Mar 
[Condemnation - Otay Mesa] 

Steinberg v. County 
[Inverse condemnation] 

Stanley v. County 
[Excessive force] 

Quinn v. County 
[Employment 
discrimination] 

L. Zollinger 

M. Hill 

R. Sanchez 

-3-

Plaintiff Verdict of $15,000 
{85% against County) 

Verdict for property owner 
$55 million; on appeal 

Verdict for Plaintiff; on 
appeal 

Judgment for 
all defendants 

Summary judgment for 
County; on appeal 
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TRIALS AND SUMMARY ADJUDICATION (CONTINUED) 

De Angelis v. County c. Geyerman 
[Civil rights/employment] 

USA v. City of S.D. M. Mead 
(City Sewage Case] 

Cook Family Foods v. M. Beesley 
County (Challenge to 
State Weights & Measures 
standards] 

Childers v. County 
(Challenge to 
subdivision permitted 
uses] 

G & S Properties 
v. County 
(Contract dispute
low income housing 
project] 

Callahan v. County 
[Employment 
Discrimination] 

Shaw v. County 
[Employment 
discrimination] 

Bellezzo v. County 
[Excessive force; 
battery] 

Zuniga v. County 
(Dangerous condition; 
sidewalk] 

M. Beesley 

M. Beesley 

M. Beesley 

R. Sanchez 

M. Hill 

· G. Brewster 
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Verdict 

Verdict for Plaintiff; on 
appeal 

County and Intervenors 
prevailed on request that 
entry of Consent Decree 
be deferred pending study 
of alternative sewage 
treatment methods 

Judgment for Plaintiff; 
State paid 90% of 
attorneys' fees awarded 
to plaintiff; County paid 
5% 

Judgment for County; 
affirmed on appeal 

Verdict for Plaintiff; on 
appeal 

Verdict for County 

I 
I 

.' Judgment for County 

Verdict for County 

Verdict for County 
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TRIALS AND SUMMARY ADJUDICATION (CONTINUED) 

Rider v. County 
[Prop. A sales tax) 

Rasmussen v. County 
[Excessive force) 

Moore v. County 
[Dangerous condition/ 
roadway shoulder) 

Morgan v. County 
[Dangerous condition; 
inadequate shoulder] 

Garabay-Contreras 
v. County 
[False arrest] 

Bedrosian v. 
County 
(Negligent discharge 
of firearm] 

Kamper v. County 
[Civil rights - arrest 
of school principal] 

Durazo v. County 
[Slip and fall] 

Rubin v. County 
(Negligent 
maintenance of County 
swing) 

County v. Bakonyi 
[CMS Program) 

County v. Cory 
[State's challenge of 
property tax 
allocation scheme) 

Atty Verdict 

Freeman\MacLeish Judgment for plaintiffs in 
trial court; reversed 
on appeal; Supreme Court 
ruled in favor of 
plaintiffs; Court of 
Appeal's disposition of 
funds pending 

M. Hill Court dismissed on day of 
trial; Judgment for County 

G. Brewster Verdict for County 

G. Brewster Verdict for County 

D. Hill Verdict of $8,000 for two 
plaintiffs 

R. Sanchez Arbitration award $70,000. 
Jury Verdict at $65,000; on 
appeal 

D. Froman Verdict for County; 
Attorneys' fees awarded 
to County 

J. Stern Verdict for County 

D. Froman Verdict for County 

Bardsley/Tehan Judgment for County ($22 
million) and requiring 
State to fully fund 
program in future 

M. Poynor/Dutton 
MacLeish 

-5-

Judgment for County (State 
ordered to implement new 
property tax allocation 
scheme) 
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TRIALS AND SUMMARY ADJUDICATION (CONTINUED) 

County v. University 
Mechanical L. Pollard 
(Cogeneration facilities] 

Conklin v. County G. Brewster 
(Dangerous condition/ 
roadway] 

Weisberg v. County J. Stern 
(Medical malpractice] 

Castro v. County M. Hill 
(Civil rights; excessive 
force] 

Keith G. v. Bilbray N. Northup 
(Juvenile Hall Conditions] 

BuajRios v. County R. Sanchez 
(Employment Discrimination] 

Bejarano v. County N. Northup 
(Jail medical 
malpractice/wrongful death 

Helmer v. Miller 
(Convict's right to 
possess weapon] 

M. Brewster 

San Diego House of . Bardsley/Beesley 
Hope v. Oksana Smith 
and County 
(Immunity of social 
worker for license revocation] 

United States of 
America v. County 
[Challenge to tax on 
federal property -
General Atomics] 

Bardsley/ 
M. Brewster 
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Verdict 

Verdict for Defendant 

Verdict for County 

Verdict for County 

Verdict for County 

Decision Pending 

Judgment for plaintiffs 
Reversed on appeal. 
Remanded to trial court 
for reconsideration in 
light of appellate decision 

Verdict for County 

Motion for judgment 
on the pleadings 
granted 

Summary judgment granted 
as to County. Immunity 
motion as to social worker 
denied by trial court; 
reversed on appeal with 
judgment to be entered for 
social worker 

Summary judgment for 
County; affirmed by Court 
of Appeals 
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TRIALS AND SUMMARY ADJUDICATION (CONTINUED) 

Kirchnavy v. West Coast L. Zollinger 
Gen.; County 
[Construction contract 
dispute - Sweetwater 
Regional Park] 

Guy F. Atkinson v. L. Pollard 
Cardiff Sanitation 
District 
[Construction contract 
dispute] 

P.K. Construction L. Zollinger 
(Turner) v. County 
[Construction contract 
dispute - South Bay detention 
facility] 

Service America v. 
County 
[Assessment appeals] 

County v. Doris B. 
Pauley Lyman 
[Eminent domain] 

SEIU v. County 
( FLSA Litigation] 

Henderson v. Municipal 
Court [Employment 
Discrimination] 

Escondido Redevelopment 
Agency v. County 
[Dispute re tax sharing 
agreement] 

Davis v. County 
(Jail medical 
malpractice] 

L. Zollinger 

L. Zollinger 

I. FanjT. 
StevensonjM. 
Milich 

I. Fan 

T. Stevenson 

D. Peterson-Lee 
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Verdict 

Contractor's claim denied 
(favorable to County); 
on appeal 

Contractor's Claim denied 
(favorable to District)/ 
cost granted 

Judgment for Plaintiff; 
affirmed on appeal 

Tax refund granted; 
on appeal 

Eminent domain action -
Jury awarded excessive 
goodwill to property owner; 
reversed on appeal; retrial 
ordered; pending 

Trial court granted 
summary judgment for 
employees; will be appealed 

Dismissal in favor of 
Court/County 

Summary judgment granted 
in favor of County; appeal 
filed 

Verdict for County 
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WRITS, INJUNCTIONS AND OTHER RESOLUTIONS 

United Enterprise 
v. County 
[Property tax refund] 

United Enterprise 
v. County 
[Writ assessment) 

Northwest Financial 
v. County 
[Challenge to Prop 13] 

Circle R. Assoc. 
v. County 
(Writ - Planning 
& Land Use) 

Janna v. County 
(Writ - Planning & 
Land Use) 

City of Encinitas 
v. S.D. Co. Planning 
Commission 
(Writ - Planning & 
Land Use) 

People v. Muni. Ct. 
(Sumrow) 
[Writ - Court] 

Stevenson v. Clerk 
Muni. Court 
[Writ - Muni. Ct. 
Clerk] 

City of San Marcos 
v. County 
(Writ - Planning & 
Land Use] 

L. Pollard 

L. Pollard 

L. Pollard 

P. Jones 

P. Jones 

P. Jones 

P. Jones 

P. Jones 

P. Jones 
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Verdict 

Judgment for County; 
on appeal 

Judgment for Plaintiff; 
on appeal 

Judgment for County; 
on appeal 

Petition Granted 

Motion to Dismiss Granted; 
Judgment for Court 

Petition Denied; 
Judgment for Court 

Petition Denied; Judgment 
for Court 

Petition Denied; Judgment 
for Court 

Petition Denied; Judgment 
for County 
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WRITS, INJUNCTIONS AND OTHER RESOLUTIONS (CONTINUED) 

Alpine Homes v. S.D. 
County Planning 
Commission 
[Writ - Planning & 
Land Use) 

Klein v. Muni. Court 
[Writ - Court) 

Sotier v. Muni. Court 
[Writ - Court) 

Traner-Taft Partner
ship v. County 
[Writ - Land Use) 

Taylor v. County 
[Writ - Land Use) 

United Airlines v. 
County [Assessibility 
of landing rights) 

In Re Challenge 
to Judge Milliken 

Deputy Sheriff Assn. 
v. County [Writ 
challenging CLERB] 

P. Jones 

P. Jones 

P. Jones 

V. Tehan 

V. Tehan 

A. Freeman 

L. Zollinger 

V. Tehan 

People ex rel. V. Tehan 
Deputy Sheriff's 
Assn. v. County 
[Quo Warranto challenge 
to ballot measure 
establishing CLERB] 
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Verdict 

Petition Denied; Judgment 
for County 

Petition Denied; Judgment 
for Court 

Petition Denied; Judgment 
for Court 

Petition Denied; Judgment 
for County 

Petition Granted 

Trial court judgment 
for taxpayer. Court 
of Appeal reversed 
with judgment for County. 
Supreme Court denied 
review 

Request to Disqualify 
Denied [Favorable to 
Court] 

Petition denied (re 
enjoining ordi~ance 
establishing CLERB); 
Petition Granted re 
meet and confer on rules 
and regulations; pending 

Application in Quo 
Warranto - Denied 
[Favorable to County) 
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WRITS, INJUNCTIONS AND OTHER RESOLUTIONS (CONTINUED) 

Dibb v. County 
(Taxpayers suit on 
legality of CLERB] 

County v. Biggs 
(Water course 
violation] 

County v. Buckner 
(Water course 
violation] 

County v. Eisenhart 
(Water course 
violation] 

V. Tehan 

V. Tehan 

V. Tehan 

V. Tehan 

Martin D. v. V. Tehan 
Board of Supervisors 
(CHDPTR Program challenge] 

Cyrus Zal v. Superior 
Court 
[Writs re contempt] 

D. Florance 

Borbon v. Superior Court M. Brewster 
[Inmate housing] 

McPhatter v. Superior 
Court [Juvenile's 
right to speedy trial] 

Mueller v. Lande 
[Request for payment by 
Court appointed attorney] 

County v. Gribble 
[Workers• Compensation; 
exclusive remedy] 

Moore v. Lande 
(Request for payment by 
Court appointed attorney] 

Doshi v. Board of 
Planning & Land Use 
[Challenge to land use i 

M. Brewster 

M. Brewster 

M. Brewster 

M. Brewster 

M. Brewster 

-10-

Verdict 

Taxpayer challenge to 
CLERB's establishment 
and subpoena power. 
Judgment for County; 
on Appeal 

Code Violation Enjoined 
and corrected 

Code Violation Enjoined 
and corrected 

Code Violation Enjoined 
and corrected 

Petition Denied; judgment 
for County 

Writs of Habeas corpus 
Denied [Favorable to 
Court] 

Writ denied 

Writ Granted 

Petition Denied 
[Favorable to County] 

Writ Granted in favor 
of County 

Petition Denied 
[Favorable to County] 

Petition Granted 



.. 

WRITS, INJUNCTIONS AND OTHER RESOLUTIONS (CONTINUED) 

People v. Muni. Court M. Brewster 
[Writ - Court] 

Foreman v. Bd. of M. Brewster 
Retirement 
[Retirement/Disability] 

Franklin v. County M. Brewster 
[Legal services to 
indigent defendants] 

Conley v. S.D. Co. M. Mead 
[Writ - Land use] 

SDG&E/SCE Merger M. Mead 
Calif. Public 
Utilities Commission 
[Utilities Merger] 

City of Santee v. M. Mead 
County [EIR challenge -
Las Colinas] 

Blakeslee v. County M. Mead 
[Writ challenging 
building permit] 

Johnson v. Assessor L. Pollard 
[Writ - Property 
Assessment] 

City of Encinitas, L. Pollard 
Carlsbad, Escondido v. 
County [Competitive 
bidding challenge to 
trash burner] 

Zaden v. County A. Freeman 
(Writ - Medical 
services) 

Midwife v. County 
State 
[Writ - Re denial 
of General Relief) 

UAPD v. County 
(Labor Union challenge 
re bargaining unit for 
professionals 

A. Freeman 

M. Beesley 

-11-

Verdict 

Petition Denied 
[Favorable to Court] 

Petition Denied 
[Favorable to Board] 

Petition Granted in part 

Petition Granted 

Merger Denied 
[Favorable to APCD's 
position] 

Petition re revised 
EIR Dismissed 

Writ Denied 

Petition Granted 

Petition Denied; 
Judgment for County; 
cities appealed; appeal 
withdrawn 

Petition Dismissed; 
Judgment for County 

Petition Denied; Judgment 
for County; affirmed 
by Court of Appeal 

Petition Denied; Judgment 
for County; affirmed on 
appeal 



.. ' 

WRITS, INJUNCTIONS AND OTHER RESOLUTIONS (CONTINUED) 

County v. Duffy Bardsley; 
(Asset forfeiture Freeman 
litigation] 

Peek v. County A. Freeman 
(Writ - Employment 
discrimination] 

Ruby Mae Brown v. Co. A. Freeman 
[Challenge to Animal 
Control enforcement] 

Adam v. County I. FanjT. 
(FLSA Overtime - Stevenson 
DHS/DSS] 

County of San Diego L. Pollard 
v. Flores 
[Revenue & Recovery -
hospital bill] 

American Newland v. A. Freeman 
County 
[Writ - Property 
assessment] 

u.s. Cellular v. SBE A. Freeman 
and County 
[Property tax challenge] 

Hochstein v. County A. Freeman 
(Damages action against 
Recorder) 

Froleigh v. County A. Freeman 
(Writ - Animal Control] 

County v. AAB, Real A .. Freeman 
Party in Interest, 
La Costa Hotel & SPA 
(Appraisal of La Costa 
Property] 

-12-

Verdict 

TRO granted; favorable 
resolution mediated 

Petition Denied; Judgment 
for County; Court of 
Appeal affirmed 

Court of Appeal Affirmed 
Trial Court's Decision 
in favor of County 

Summary judgment 
granted for plaintiff 

Judgment for County 

Petition Granted 

Judgment for County 
and SBE; on appeal 

Judgment for Plaintiff 
($12,000) 

Petition Denied; Judgment 
for County 

County's Petition Denied 



. ' 

WRITS, INJUNCTIONS AND OTHER RESOLUTIONS (CONTINUED) 

Presenting Jamul v. 
Board of Supervisors 
[Writ - Land Use) 

Robinson v. Muni. ct. 
[Writ - Court) 

Robinson v. Muni. Ct. 
[Writ - Court] 

Copley Press, Inc. v. 
Superior Court 
[Writ - Court) 

Copley Press, Inc. v. 
Superior Court 
[Writ - Court) 

L. Zollinger 

L. Zollinger 

L. Zollinger 

L. Zollinger 

L. Zollinger 

Copley Press v. Superior I. Fan 
Court 
[Writ - Court) 

County v. Ghassemi 
[Revenue & Recovery -
hospital bill] 

Boyle v. Retirement Bd. 
[Writ - retirement 
benefits) 

Migdal v. Muni. ct. 

Carlin v. Muni. Ct. 
[Writ - Court sanction) 

Marinkovic v. 
Municipal Court 
[Writ - Court) 

County v. Wiener 
(State court action) 
[Zoning enforcement 
Fantasy land] 

L. Pollard 

L. Zollinger 

M. Beesley 

M. Beesley 

M. Beesley 

M. Mead/ 
V. Tehan 

-13-

Verdict 

Petition Denied; Judgment 
for County 

Petition Denied [Favorable 
to Court) 

Petition Denied [Favorable 
to Court] 

Petition Granted 

Petition Denied 
[Favorable to Court) 

Petition Granted 

Judgment for County 

Petition Granted 

Petition Denied 
[Favorable to Court) 
affirmed on appeal 

Petition Denied 

Petition Granted 

Permanent injunction 
granted in favor of 
County; on appeal 



.. ( 

WRITS, INJUNCTIONS AND OTHER RESOLUTIONS (CONTINUED) 

Paul Stein v. Sup. Court M. Poynor 
[Disqualification 
of Judge Peterson) 

Phoenix Commerce 
Venture v. Sup.Ct. 
[Disqualification of 
Judge Hayes) 

Brooks v. Rodriguez 
[Challenge re Housing 
assistance) 

M. Poynor 

M. Brewster 

Murray v. Superior Court M. Brewster 
[Writ - Court] 

Norcross v. County 
[Challenge to Animal 
Control enforcement) 

Winter v. Muni Court 
[Writ - Court) 

Romero v. Muni Court 
[Writ - Court] 

Alexander v. County 
[Challenge to Housing 
Assistance) 

Hunter v. County 
(General Relief for 
Students) 

Washington v. County 
(General Relief-90-day 
limitation) 

M. Brewster 

M. Brewster 

M. Brewster 

T. Stevenson 

T. Stevenson 

I. FanjT. 
Stevenson 

Candido v. County Office T. Stevenson 
of Education 
[School District) 

-14-

Verdict 

Petition Denied 
[Favorable to Court] 

Petition Denied 
[Favorable to Court) 

Petition Denied 
[Favorable to client] 

Petition Granted 

Petition Denied 
[Favorable to County) 

Petition withdrawn 
after briefs filed 

Petition Withdrawn 

Petition Denied; 
Judgment for County 

Injunction Denied; 
[Favorable to County); 
trial pending 

TRO Granted 
Injunction Denied; 
Overruled on Appeal; 
trial pending 

Injunction denied; 
dismissal in favor of 
County Office of 
Education 



WRITS, INJUNCTIONS AND OTHER RESOLUTIONS (CONTINUED) 

Sycuan v. County 
[Gaming devices on 
reservation] 

Servcon v. County 
[Challenge to the EIR 
for Vista transfer 
station] 

Christward Ministry 
v. City of San Marcos 
and County 
[EIR challenge to 
recycling facility] 

Christward Ministry v. 
City of San Marcos 
[SEIR challenge to 
recycling facility] 

Christward Ministry 
v. County 
[EIR challenge to 
landfill expansion] 

DeBaca v. County 
of San Diego 
[Challenge to 
Redistricting] 

Salisbury v. Sgobba 
[Writ -Marshal's 
auction] 

Templeton Grading v. 
Superior Court 
[Writ - Court] 

Gaines v. Superior 
Court 
[Writ - Court] 

M. Beesley 

M. Mead 

M. Mead 

M. Mead 

M. Mead 

I. Fan 

T. Stevenson 

P. Jones 

P. Jones 

-15-

Verdict 

- Sheriff & DA enjoined 
from enforcing state 
gaming laws on the 
reservations; appeal 
pending 

- Summary judgment in favor 
of Sheriff/DA re 
illegality of machines 

Writ Denied; 
Judgment for County 

Writ Denied 
[Favorable to 
County]; appeal 
pending 

Writ denied 

Writ granted 
on water impacts only; 
Court denied 
Christward's motion for 
$17,000 attorneys' fees; 
on appeal 

Summary judgment granted 
as to County of 
San Diego; Appeal filed 

Writ denied [Favorable 
to County] 

Petition Granted/ 
Opinion Depublished 

Petition Granted in 
Part and Denied in Part 



. . . 

WRITS, INJUNCTIONS AND OTHER RESOLUTIONS (CONTINUED) 

Armster v. Registrar 
of Voters 
(Writ - Registrar of 
Voters] 

P. Jones 

Gomez v. Superior P. Jones 
Court 
(Writ - Court] 

Silva-Martinez P. Jones 
v. Registrar of 
Voters 
(Writ - Registrar of 
Voters] 

Strobl v. Registrar P. Jones 
of Voters [Writ -
Registrar of Voters] 

Wickersham v. Registrar P. Jones 
of Voters [Writ -
Registrar of Voters] 

Wilburn v. Registrar P. Jones 
of Voters (Writ -
Registrar of Voters] 

S.B. 2557 Litigation: M. Brewster 
1. Redevelopment Agency 

v. Calvao (Property 
tax fees 

2. City of Carlsbad v. 
County (Booking fees] 

3. California School 
Boards v. Davis 
(Property tax fees] 

APCD v. General Dynamics M. Brewster 
(Enforcement] 

APCD v. USA 
[Enforcement] 

APCD v. Rohr 
(Enforcement] 

M. Brewster 

M. Brewster 

-16-

Verdict 

Petition Granted 

Petition Denied 

Petition Granted 

Petition Granted 

Petition Granted 

Petition Granted 

Summary Judgment 
Granted in Favor 
of County on all 
cases; matters pending 
on other issues 

APCD recoverd 
civil penalties 
of $110,000.00 

APCD recovered 
civil penalties of 
$70,000.00 

APCD recovered civil 
penalties of $65,000.00 



. ' 

WRITS, INJUNCTIONS AND OTHER RESOLUTIONS (CONTINUED) 

APCD v. V.R. Dennis, 
et al., [Enforcement] 

Rankin v. County of 
San Diego 
[Writ - employment 
rights of Municipal 
Court reporters] 

Castellano v. Gabriel 
Rodrigues [Writ re 
housing benefits] 

County v. Beaumont 
[Unlawful detainer] 

County v. Costanzo 
[Unlawful detainer] 

Dorfman v. County 
[Collection re road 
repairs] 

County v. Lusk 
[Unlawful detainer] 

Wampler v. County 
(Writ - Land use] 

M. Brewster 

M. Beesley 

M. Beesley 

M. Beesley 

M. Beesley 

M. Beesley 

M. Beesley 

M. Beesley 

-17-

Verdict 

APCD recovered civil 
penalties of $82,500.00 

Writ denied (Favorable 
to Court] 

Writ denied (Favorable 
to client] 

Judgment for plaintiff 
County 

Judgment for County 

Judgment for County 

Judgment for County 

Writ denied 
(Favorable to County] 

• 
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OIZGO COUNTY MARS:ffi\4' S OITICS, ) 

·oe£exidants. 
) 
) 

----~--------~------~------) • 
This· action was· brought by the .Attorney .Gerie.ra.t· aga.i.::st. 

San Diego CcU::t"f to ~ore~ the ?=ov-isions of . Ti t1.e V1:J: of -t.'le 

Civil. Right AC: of 19'64, as amecied by t!le Equal E::nployment 

O?!=Ort:nn.i-!:y . .i\ct ·of 1972 , ·. t!le S ta~ .and. LccaL Fiscal : .i\ssist~.n<::!! 
. . . . 

A~ of.· 1972, as amendeC., J.l. cr.s.c. U21. ~ ~-, the e:r-.:~us . 

c:=i:te. Cont;oi and. Sa£e St=eets Ac!: of 1963, as amehced., .-12 U.S .c • 

·376E(c) (1), ~d the F6~e~n~~ ~e~~ent. to the Const~~~icn · 

c:: t..l-:e. Uni-ted. Sta-tes. I.:l t:....'le Ccmpla.i . .n:t t..~e On:i.t~d.. St.a_~s alleges 

tb.at San D:i.eso . County !::.as engag~d in a . pat~ a~ or pracr--.:~ . .-c~ cf 

cli:,sc::-~at.io:1 based en national eric;~, s~ and raca .. ..ri~ 

res-;:ee!: to hi:::bg, ass.ig;.:...,e.!!t a=.d ?=ot.:::on OpEJOrtu..~t.ies wi.t!li.-'"1. 

all depa_--t:::tents • On Z-!ay · 5 , 1.9 77 Chicaz:o · ::'~ation · of san· 

D:i.ego C:Junty , · I.!lc., . U.r:ic~ of ?ar: ~i..an CCI::Ilnl!iities; anc. ·:.· 

_co~il. of .?i 1 i?ino Awe.!:i=~ O~gan.izati..ons -:.~~a p~t~- to 
-

int":!->-vene c..~C.er t.,_e . p=ovis.ic::.s of Rt:!.~ 24 (!J) of the Pe<:!_era~ 

Rules of Ci ·r:..!. Procec:~:::e ~c f:i..led c::.:nplai.nts -a~legin.g dis-. . . 
c:::im~--:.ation i~ employr.te!l-=. ;_., •.ric!.at.icn cf fee~ai civi~ ri.gh-::s 

st.atut_e3. T!J.is ~nsen~ cec=ee =esolves a.ll issues =tis~ by_ 

F . -ees. 
' 2S 

·• 

. . ... ·. ,. .. 
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on the basis of rae·~, o:sex or: national. origin in Cl!lY ol!• its de~art

m..."l.ts but realizes that ce._-tain~ past pz.:,c~ces of San · oieqo eo_~_nty 

may · have given rlse to an i.n£ere11Ce that · such p_ractices may · have 

occu.r::'ed. san Diego county states tha~ it · ~as ·mace gcod· ~a:i.:tn 

e:ffor-...s· to c:::u::ec: the e:tc~u.sion· cf :iu:lo::tties a::d fema.l.es i.:1 

County ~loyment. ~.dd.iti.onal?-Y, for the pit...--:?csa of avoid~::q 

any con.~oo; -t .. ..; -:.q ;n.,::eral'1Ce of C:isc=i::ti.na-::iOII, San Di.eg? Ccu:1-ty 

.. ~~· 
:E'er the same pu.._-pose and with the s2l:le L""ttent San Dia~o 

County· is nc-...w w.; ,_,.: ""tg to agree to the en-::_-y o·f t!J.;·s Consent Dec=ee 

pa=ties wish to avoid the delay 2.!ld ~;:ense . o£ ccnt~t~d. 

litigation cu:C desi.=e to insure t!:at 2.!lY Ci.sadvant.age to 
· ... 

minorities anC. females that may have resul.ted f=cm past·: .. 
"'t... -

disc:=im.; =taticn -b ob:t.ai.-unq e.mployr...ent and aC.vancenent 

is remedied so that : equ.ci1 eli!? loyt!lent opportun.i tY will be 

provided to aD. • 

't!le pa=--....ies, by -a.gree.i.!'lg to t!le isSl!allce .c:C this . or-!er, 

waive a he~::g a.z::d fi!lc.;::gs -of fact Cl!ld c:::ncl'l!.Sions of l.a• . ., 

on al~ issues =aised ~y ~e CbQolaLnts ~,c ~~e oa_--~es have 
. . - . ·- . . . -

. . 
shall not c~nstit~te an acjucicition · c~ · a~iss~~n Sy s~,. 

-3.-
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2. ~erits o £ ~~is case. 

• 
3 

-
. I~ is h2reby CRDE.."'L~, i\.DJt.T"CGZD an~- DEC3.;::-c:n: -

,• 

4 
I -

· .. 
5 - l. 'r!:e c!e£endan.t San Di~o County az:d its offic~::a 

6 .. 
~ 

-(el.~ed a::.d_ appointed) , _agents-, e:npJ.oyees, -successors ~d 
. 

7 
.. all perso~s act:i.ng in concert wi t.h t..~e!:t or any of thei:t in t.te 

• 

8 perfor:tanc~ of the.i.= .offici.al fun~ ....ions arc · subj e<::t ~ · ti:.~ -
I 

9 .. te,_s a·f tr-:.; s Conse!lt Dec=ee and are hereby en.j oined.. from ~gaq:i~g 
. . 

. . . 
10 in any act a:= prad-...ica •.-~hic!l. has t::.e P~-"?OSe or e.ff:ct of unla~·rft:l..l 

' 
11 disc=.;;:~; ... ·a .... ~ ... g aga; "St any e!rrploye~ a'!=, or any a-p?licant or 

tz pot~t.ial ,~?P?l.ic.ant f.o=- emplo~-c.e..."-t ·.-~ith, ·San Diego Cocnty b~cause 
.. j-.._ . 

13 r Renedial 
' 

i4 .. 
15 ~ 

i: 
16 

~ shall r..ct be ce~ed <iisc::~inato::y ~itb.i.:l t..l-J.e mear..ing of· 42 

t7 o.s.c. 2000e-2(j). T!l~ C.efenda.--it San Di-ego County and its 

. :zo .. -
~ . 
;.{ 

21 · ~ . 
. ~ 

-· ·-22 ;. 

25 ·. ·. 
25 

of::icers (el:ct:~ and ·appointed) 1 agents 1 ·employees 1 s'UCcessors 

az:ci a.ll. pe_~ons a~-i.ng in c::mc~ . with. them or any of t.":en L~ t..~e · 
~ -

p~o_..ance of thei= official funct:ioo.S .shall not discri _,. ... a t.z 

on t.;,e-basis of race, sex, or national origin b hi=ir.g 1 p:::c:.t~t::.on, 

1:l?'i=:-ci.~g, t=ai.n.i.ng, assi~e::1t o::: di.scha:=ge cr ot..~er .. d:se cis~ · . . · -- . · 

c=~nate agaL~st 2n L~dividua.l ~lcyee-c= applicant ::or ~ployrna~ 

' wi~;, respec~ ~0 c~mpensation, te~s ar.d concitiorts or priv±l~ges _ 

of emp·loyr=ent because of such inc.ivic!ua..!.' s rae~,_ se.."( or naticna.!. ·. 

-?-
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. 2. In the event the ent=y of·th£s Ccnsent D~c=ee ge~e~ates, 

2 :: eit:..~er .t.."l.roug!l "bte.!:"J'enticn or sepa.=ate, col).~ta::.al. law su.it.s_, 
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at~aeks on t!le aP'9ropriateness of c;.ny co:::=ective -~~\!-.-es-.-
contained her.,..; n, the pa_..-ti.es to this _COnsent Dec=ee sha.l..!. 

. 
-d.efaz:d the lawfu.l.Iu~!!s of any such cor=active measu=e. zz 

t 

any . such collate;:al. la•..1 suit -~:i.ses ~ s-"'...a.te c~~, then san 
- . 

Diego County shall remove such action to the feC.e-~ di..st::i.c- :. 

of San Diego -Coun~.l i!lto c:::m:pl.ia!lce w:i.~ fadera.!. !..a.w-. . 
D:. GCA!.S 

4. The purpose of t!ris Ccnsent Dec=ee .is to ~e 

by the b.; ..,..in.g, prcmotion. and. transfer pol.ic:!.es o£ Sa.~ Dies-a 

et::rmty, and t!:lat any disadvantage :to m.i:l.ori.t.i.es a~~ ·1'1CII:en. 

whiCh may have · rasulted f=-~ past dis~~.;nation is ~~ediec 

so that equal e!ll?loyt:tent oppo.r:tnn.; ties . wi.ll be p.r:o:ri-ded. to 
"t.. 

all.· In .de to=.; n.; ... g. ·.vhen th.!.s. -~e is achieveC., the _ 

~ mi..::lor:ities and wenen iJ:t the c:ivilla,n labor force witb..il:. t!:e 

San Diego eoun-fY sha.l~ as· a l.ong ::::mge 

goal seek to re~.l..i t, h.i=e, assign anC. ~.r::.mote Asia:l.S , 

25 
;1 · 

nu:1be.r:s so t..'l.at ulti.::Jately_ t..'lei.= CCI&tposi~cn i.a eac;h job 

. 25 . 

.· .. 

.. 
_lj 

J 
~ 

· I .. 
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. \ ' • 

!" . . 
in t.~e civilian labo= =arce wi t!lin t!"le Cct~1.t:.y of San. !Jie~-::J 

2 as r~flectcd by ~~e 1970 o.s~ 3u=cau of C~~sus statis~cs. 
•· 3 

·~ 
These ultiztate . goals sha!..l be ap?rop=iatel.y·· codified to . . . . 

fl 
:. 

4- reflect c~~~es ia ~e 1980 civilian !abor force cenSU3 
. - . 

5 fic;m:-es if .... ,_,.; s Consen.t· Dec=ae is sti.l.l in. effa~ wh~ such 
t 

:-
6 r. 

q figures bec~e "avallab1.e. 
.. 

The' par"-...ies : shaU ··ma."tte ~ha tever 

7 
,: 
j; 
:: 

adjust:::lents a.=e appropriate to these ul:~bate goals· fer jcb 

8 
i 

' 
~ 

cl.assi.fi.caticns whic require, as a ?re-condition of e=ployment, 

'9 
~: 
i! 
I .. . a. p::of~ss.icnal l~_cense.- o: ~er---i.£i.~at~. In any · such job 

10 ·-
~ 

c.lassi.£1c~ti.on, the parties sha.l.:L consider the perca..-.,.tage 

}1 :: .. .. regrescnta~cn. of m.; -cri!:.:i.es anC.. wc:nen i..:l the pool of ;:ctenti.a1. ,. 
12 ·ap?lica~ts poss~ssing sue~ li.ca~ses or c~~iicates fo= 

. • 
:" 

13 il pu-~ose of d.ete~4n4~g the =a.le~;ant ul7..; ;12.te goal. •. . 
14 

r: 
~ 

• 

r! 

15 I" ,I 
~ ·f 

16 ~ 

pu::e;oses of f.: , 1.; .... g vac.a..-.,.cies i:! ~e pe=::tanent wor!<fo=ce of 

17 
t ;; .. . ,. 
'• 

18 !i .. 
I 

. 
Sar 7-16, in==-a, that_is t..-adit:i.onally f.illed by promotion. 

:t 

"19 
;I 

il I• 
f~ wit.hin S.an Diego County•s work!oi:":ce, the. goals shal.J. in 

20 . ~ ~ no event exceed ~JJice any unC.e!:Utj 1; iee g::Cu;i' s . percentag~ 
. ~ . -

~ 

21 1: 
q 
F! -

22 
,. 
I prc!:lo.tional C2.!:didat~s are C=awn.. Por ptrr?oses of t:l.is 

·= 
.. 

23 ;, 
~ 

24 I. 
j• . sh?ll mean. t±at at least 75~ of .. he vacancies cc===i=g 

25 :• . 
:• wit!l' n suc!l job classi!icat:.on c:urL"'lg the last 2 years hav~ 

2S 

27 



) 

Sa. In ~e followL~g job - classi£ica~~ons _ qualified Asians, 

on an interi!::l ba.Sis ·at the rate of 4%. until. s_uch·-t:i::te as .rtsiac.~ 

sha.ll ae represa1ted in such job cJ.~~ui.cations b·m.:::n!::e~s 

a9~n~·oxi:olat.inq thei..: representation in ·the ci.rllian labor force - . . . ~ . . .. . 

of San Diego Co~ty: 
I 

Deputy Probation OfZ.icer I -

·Senior !?=cbaticr.. O:E;:::ic~ 

• 
. Seniar CJ.e=k Typist 

Associate Systems ~yst 

Supe_~-s~g P=obation Off~c 

Deputy Sheri:O::E 

classificatio~ shall be mace consis~ent with the i~te~~ seals 

Am~i.can/T....at.i.:lo cr. blac.~ or. fam.al.e a:~9licants fo::: .t:le posi~on 
·. -· 

of aboking Cl~k: in the event females reach ul~;-ate goa.l for 

t.!ri.s oositicc., t!len the interim" goal., ccnsi.sten.t with ·oa._---aa=a:h ll - . . . : . . ~ -
·shall d::op to 40~ for Mexi~2D.-i'o....meri.can/.42-·H PC? or -b:lac..?..; applicants. 

Where only blacks are underu.t.i:lized -u 2il.y jcb classi£_ieat.i.cn t!J.e 

interi.::l goa.l sha.ll be 10~. 

: 7. L"l the foll~-=tg job classi£.ications Sa."l Diego Cou::~. 

shal~ seek to -ach.ie~re .~e - int:eri:!:t goa}. oi filling at least: 
-, 

33\ of all vacar.cias ~~~h _ M~~ican~American/Lati~o applic3n~s: 

-7-._ 
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.. 
2 

- .. .. 
:J 

4 

5 

' 6 .. .. .. 
7 l! 

~ 

8 I· 
: 

i! " 
9 

.. 
li . 
• 

TO •• . 
' 

11 :· 
12 

13 ii . 
'· 

14 '· 
~ 

15 r 

n 
16 

'· :; 
17 ~ 

:I 
;: 

18 r-
i' .. 

tr; ;. 
!: 
t: .. 

20 
I• 
;! .. .. 

21 li 
r. .. 
;I 

22 I! 

~ 
23 ,. 

:; 
- .. 

24 i! 

. 
- 25 

.. 
•; 
: 

2S 

Cor=~cticnal ;"a.ci.lit y Nurse 
I I 

· oata ~~-y Ope~ator 

Deputy ?robatiori Officer . ! 

Inve:sti.gative ~~:Lst.ant r 

) 

Senior Social worker MS..i 

Senior Socia:l. Wor!~ar Snpe--v.isor. 

Senior S t~ogra;1her 

Soci.aJ. Worker MSW' 

8. In· the· · f~llc...r....;z:g· job class.i.ficat:!.ons San Oi.ego County 
. • .. 

sh2-!..l s~e.~ to ac..~ieve t.he- ini:a.---i:::l . goal of· -F-T 1.1.; -g at. least SO~ 

of al~ vacancies wit!l fe!Ila1.e applicants: 

Asscciate Ac~un~t 
""- . . 

10. · In the foll~~g job cl.a.ss:i..fic:ati.cns S.a.I:r Diego ·c....~ty 

shall see~ ~0 achieve ~e inter±n soal of !:i.~g at le~ so~ 
. . . ' ' . 

o£ all vac2.esies •.1it..~ ~exicim-.!l.me._~C3.Il/!.atino · ~:::- · femal.e apgll.ca:n.~ i 
An~al ?.egulaticn Officer II 

Che.f 

. Cook I sa:n.!.!2ri.an 

- -a-



- ---

) 

-' Custod.i.a.n T~~ Stoc.t: Cl2!:!-< • --
- "f~ 

Gua=d 

Id the following ]ob classificati~ns San·oicgo Co~~ty 

4- :- --sha1~ see.!t to achi.eve the i:1ter:im c;c:ict-1 of fillL"lq a: least 40~ of-

5 

0 

7 

8 

·9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 -
2S 

... , -· 

.-
1! - . 
il 
t .. 
IJ .. 
" !i 
~ .. 
·I 
j; 
:i 

~ 
-I' 

II 
i• 

ii 
11 -, .. ,, 
~ 

~ -.. ,, 
,: -
n .. 

•. .. .. 
·: .. . , 

• 
ACCOl?l~; "<; 'l'eclmi.c.ian . -
Branc!:t L.i.l:l:a-"'7 Assist ~nt 

Ellgibll..ity Supe:visor 

I.nte.=~...iate Ac::::unt Clcu:'!-'; 

?reg=~ ~ssistant 

?sychiat=~c Social Worker I 

~senior Probation Of£ic~ 

• 

: 
JUnior Sccial Worka~ 

SupervisL~g Clerk 

Tele?hone ·O?erator & 
CJ.erk 

.. .. 

--.:..A. 

~2. In the following _ job class:Lfic.ation.s San ~ego Ccu.::.-:y -

shall._seek to achieve .~e int~~ goal of fi.~g at least- 50~ 

<lf ·al.l. vacancL~s with Me..~ican-ACe-.,.-1_c~at; -:10 or blac.~ or 

female applicants: 

A~ist=ative Assistant I 

Admi..'listra.tive -~sis.:.ant ITI 

-9-
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13 !: 
;& .. 

14 E 
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15 I> 
li 
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16 •• t! 
~ 

17 
i: .. 
i: 

18 t 
t: 
lj 
~ 

19 
,. 
.. .. 
i! .. 

20 c 
r-.. 

21 &: 
!a 
~ 

22 :; 
ii 
;,. 

23 
P. 
i' 

24 .I 

" :' ., 
25 

;. 
• . .. .. 
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•. 

) 

Audi~ Appraiser I 

Assistant Civi..!. E:lgine~ 

Associate Civil. E:J.gineer 

) 

Junior Civil ~~gi~eer 

Par!< Range:!: 
' .• 

Physician n 

Psychiat._~st J::t 
t 
Associate Planner · · • 

.· 
aeveD.u~- &- !tecove.._""Y of~i.ce--= , 

· Ju.ni.or !tea.i P:.::~e= ... y Agent Senior Civil. Znc;L"'tee= 
• 

Associate Syst~ Ana~yst Senior ? !..a±me::: 

Senio: Sys-~ Analyst · 
. . 

3coking C.!.e.rk 

Bu.i.!.cli.ng. · Iz:sp.:~or S!I9errl.sing.?robat.ion O:f:=i 

.!.3. I.::L t!!s follc-..ri:1g job classi£ic=:!..tions SC!l Diego ca~-:.y · 
. 

shall se-=>!< to ac!J.:ieve tbe i=tt:.e~~ goa.!. 0~ fi.!.li::lq ·at east 6\3~ 

Deputy Ma.,.shaJ. 

rn t!le event that· wc:nen. bec::::me t!le ·only und.ero.1t-.;,; zed <F:CU;J fo:- · 

ei. &he!: gf thesa posi-tions t!len the · i.:J.t~..;..;::t c;oa1. for wcn:e.n sha.!.~ 

be 30~ _ 

14. In the followir.g job classifi.cat:icns Sa.:t O:i.ego e:,u..,-,.ty 

j1.r-eri.can/La~; no, blacks and females . to vacancies at ~rice t.."le.;-

percentage representation in the job cl.assi.=i.cations . f:'C:!l • ..,h.i=..'l ·.: 

pr::m1oticnal cc.nc!i4ates . are -t=a.c!itiona.!.l .. ,. ::-ai::=u.itad:: 
. . -·- -

. . 
Sheri!f Lia~tenant 

-10- . - . · 
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·~ .. 
10 
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12 ~ 

13 I; 
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14 . 
~ !~ 

15 
;, 

~ 16 ,. 
·: 
:-

17 .; .. 
:1a 

i 
·' 
~ 
r. 
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19 
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~ 
i. 

20 i; 
~ 
·= - 21 I. 

~ 

22 
r: .. 
~ 23 ;! 

:: 
24 tr 

:: 

25 -. 
•• 
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& 

-

) 

15. ?cr the following t~mporari o~ seascr.al ?Os~tiocs ~~e 

- St~dcnt Work~ J: 

s tuC.ent Hor...~er J::! 

Libra_..-y Substitute · 

I . 

33l M~~can-~~erican/Lati:a .. 

40% Asian, Me:cican-~~~canrJ.oa~a 
or blac.~ 

. 
Student Worker III 40% Mex.ica:l.-American/Latino . or· bl.ac.~ 

60% Maucaz-l'o..Iiler:i.can/~t.ii:lo or bl.z.ck . 
or fenale 

16. AD. other job c.lassi£.icati.ons ~.o~ithin ~e San. Diego 
. . 

. Ccu:cty· i.."! whic..'l Asia:as I Me:d.can-!lZtericz.n/!.at.; -:o , bl:ac.~ or fem.a.les 

fill.ing at least 33~ of t!:e total. of · all. vc.ca4!c~es ·,.;i~ A.sia.'"':, 

1.7. :rn f~J..ing any vac::mcies covered by !Ja=ag=:;~:phs Sa, 7-15, 

str;)ra, the. aot:oi.:ht:aent of a m:inori -::-.,. fema.l.a sb.aJ.l count tr-Ha=C. -- . .. -
bot:h mi:lorit-.1' ax:d fenal.e interim goal.s • 

"'t..1 B. . Noth.i::.g herein shall be i.nte~et~d as 

or p:::cmot:e a person_ who cannot qual.;~ on the basis of objec----ive 

. 
19 • Ccmpl.iance with t!::.e i.:l-t~i:D. goals es tabllSheC. pu.--suant 

to ~~s Consent-Decree shall be ~easn=ed on a semi-a~~ basis. 

:tt.!. Si?ECI;:C ~~ 
.· 

2o. ~e!Ila.le depu-ty sherif=s ·emp~oyed by San Diego Coun~ at 

-!.!.-
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4 
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: I 
li 

8 !I 
i; 
il 

9 il 
;J 

10 1: 
.I 

11 n · .. 
fi 

12 n 
•• . ; 

13 
;, 
li 
ii 

14 li 
·I 

:: II 
~ 17 I; 

Ill 1a 
I 
I 

t9 1 

20 il 
I· 
~ 

- 21 P. 
-1 

. 22 ~ 
- - ~ . 

23 . ~ 
:1 .. 

24 ~ 
~ 

:I zs - n 
:; 
" 

) 

~~ '(!·.'-;t-:~ 
.. ~,~~~-; . , . . 

. ' 
.,.. 0 ...,.t! ~ -,.~~ ,.. -.s. ;:0·-::-· :-~~'"alo ----:. _ ....... - -·· "- ~ - -~ -

- -
cepucy she=it=s at female car=ec~onal facil~~ies unce= :~e . 

con-t..=ol a= t:!:.e Sherif=, to available vacancies ou_t;:sic.;- the:=;-jail: 

·~si9T~ts ttl whiCh f~al.e deputy sheri!fs· shall be. a.llc-..,eC. to 
- . 

t=ansfer inc.lude, bu.t a2:'e not l.i.!:lite<! to, pat=of <!uty ,· hct:liciC.e, 

n.a:.=cotiC:s and war:ant service. T!:ereaf~e!:', the -assiqr~ent. o=-
.. 

rotation o:f . female deP.Uty sher:i£fs shall be accorc!.L""tg to t.;.e · 

sa=e criteria or policies established by the She=iff for the 
) 

assi.g:"..!:lertt o= rotz.ti.on. of male deputy sh~ffs. 

21- The United. States and San _ Diego Ccunty sha-1!. ~lso atte.:.a?t 

l 

of t..;,i:s C.onse::::.t Dec=ee against S.:r. Die<;:o Ccu...""lty •;7i t:li.."'l s.; ·~ 

oonths o£ t.:J.e date of ent....y of t-'1.; s Ccnsen~Dec::--ee:· .:'. 

22. ~ ~e job classi£icatians ~~c~ a=a set au~ in 

- .. F · 

pa:=agraph 5a, . 7-15, suora, .in wh.i.o::. il..si.a:=s, M.e..--d..ca...'1.-~-nerica..'1./!.at-.: no 

blac..t.:s anC. Wc:len were unde=ti.li.zed. as cf Janua..-y l, 19 77, as 

defined L~ paragra~h . 4, su~ra, San ·Diego Ca~~£ shall review ~i~ 

c~._j_.f.icz.-:.ions to suc:!:L posi:tions si.:lc~ .Jann~-I 1, 19 75 • 

re'riew, San. Diego O?.~ty shal.l. ic!e::t.;. ~ all previously sc!..:
.ot.. 

iC.enti.£:iec ~c:! presentl:y c;:uall.f.ie<! .d.s.iz.!:s, ~e."'C:..can-Auterica::./ 

L-ati.:los, :blac.~s -and. wcmen ~no wer2 not se.le~ed fo::- such ~csi t:.i.c:l.S 

no~ a m~e= or one of ~ese. ~c:!~~tili=ec ~~s was sele~ed. 

These indivi~uals sh~ be ~ affected c!ass of ?e=sons who 

25 ;" . shall rec=-~:..~ -~ a~~empting ta weet ~~e goals se~ ou~ i~ 

.. -12-
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5 
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8 

.9 

10 . 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

-24 

25 

·-zs 

. 
paragr~~hs Sa, 7-15, scn=a. Cartific~~ions . to any job classi=£ca 

set out in pa=-ag:::a?hS Sa., 7-15, SU-:lt:'a. shall be made PU!:SU2..."1.C to 

·:.,. ·existing · p:.-ovisions of : t!le San Diego County : charte::= anC. the ru1es 
I• . • . : . . . 
~ of the Civii Serti.ce ccnrn: ssion of San Diego Co~"'l~ • except · that -..... 

fi . 

~ 
. :! 
p 
,. 
r .. .. ,. 

~ 

" " 

for any suc.'l job c~assi.fi~ti..on fol: wh.ich a pool aember is , 
el.i.gible, suc!:t pool member shall be included :in that c:e.rtifi.cati.ot 

:tt is the intent of the pa.r'---i.es that :oo1. me!Itbers shall be . -
entitl.-od to priori-:y .place!!lent. 1U1 a.Zf~ed. c:~a.ss me!llber sh.~ 

be entitled b.? on.ly on~ priority offer of· h.i.=a or promotion 

for · eac!'t job c:.l.a.ss:LE.ica+-~· on. for. ·~h.ic:!i such p~son· was cl.assifi.ed 

pu.:sua.nt tc this pa_~g=aph. T=.ese identi.iiable L~di.vi.dual.s sha!.~ 

be an af£ec-t:zd cl-ass o£ pe~sons who shall be enti t.l.ed to he 

o£fere~ hi.=e o::: promotion to ·the relevant job class-i ;:; cati..on 

and shall be t!le ~ n-i tial peel. of applicants f:=cm which. S.:lll Diego 

~ County shc-.11 ;:;:c_ui-t. in a:~tznp.M.;..,g to meet the goals set out, 

~ ~ stl-::J~a. 
" il .. 
r. 
p 
!I 
li 
li 
!i 
" ;j 

g 
·' 

23. 

22, su::~ra, sh.al..l be ent:itl.ed. to a ~:map sum payment· of $3?0.00 
~ . . 

to be tenC:e.ree withi.:l 90 days ·o:f _me ~te· o£ the d.~~. 

. . . 

an offe= of *e 9r _prci:Ctio~ ·.ri.t.."!_in - 2 years of the date of 

. - . ~ 
n 

entry of t.'lis dec=e~ shaLl racej:re an adcliti-cna1. lui:rp s6::r. paY.:e!lt 

!t 
u of $100.00. 

. 
Addi.tiona1. sums may be paid out i.:l. se~--!.e!l:te!!t of 

~ 
~ · clai::l~ · arisbg pu!:'suant -t::> pa.raqr:ap_h 2.!., su";Jra. I~ is the 
_,; 
~ 

·' 

~~at the County s~a~ pay out $100,000 L~ th~ 

-· :-!. 3-
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16 
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·17" ·= !. 
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18 .. :· 

'i 
I! 

19 l! 

n 
20 :; 

21 .. 
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~ .. 
22 ,: 

o: .. .. .. 
23 

.. 
:t 
:; 

24 .. 
25 .. 

) ) 
·. ·. 

eveClt shall ~he Cou..~ty' s l.iabili t.y 

24. As a ' condition of pay;nent to an a!=:ec'tac.: class e1e::tbe= 

~e.r p~g=aph. 23, · suora, San Diego c:;m .. ;.ty .sha.l1. require an. 

appropriate release· and waiver I _L""l. a fo::::t ap?=o~ed by the cou=t, 
t 

of any empl.cyment di.sc:=i!n.ination c~a.izns such pex:·son may have 

against Sit!: Diego County. 

• 
IV. 'ESTS 

' 

c=i.teria "-... 
anC. ot!:ler job qt!a 1 ; ~.; cz.ti.or...s 

p=esently ·used for h~-e or p~otior. ~a~~ jcb c!assi!~catior-s-

Ecwever, no sue~ written e..~amj n~tion, selection c:::it""..-:.on or 

ot.tez: job .c::-.:tal.ification shaJ.l be a bas.is or d.e£ense for 

iaiJ.u.:=e to ::te~t any of the goals set out in pa=agra;:hs 5-lS, 

su-ora. 

tiOilS tO SU::::.!:::. W.O:it;:te.:l exzra:inatiOilS 1 Selec-.20."": c:=it~::!...a,, . jcb 
. . . 

quali£ica~ons, c~~fica~on ~rciced~es and sel~~~on pro-
. . 

c~C.n=es to insure · that the. goaJ,.s set.. out £.""1 ~)arag=aphs 5-16, 

suora, are · ac~ieve~ • 

p:::Jce-::!ure sfiall L""lci ude- t.h2 follow.; "g.: When a re-;ul..a:= 

·:ce~ti~ica.tion is being :::1a.C.e to a 7acanc-I ~~ a classifica~ion 

- ·l·f--
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. I 

) • 

pu::::su~~~ to pa=~g::::aph 22 suora, the cer~i!ica~ion shall be 

. augoented by (l) ~~e nam~s .of ~~e n~~t ~ree .qual~ficd p~~sons 
- . . . 

on t..!le -list who are me!Il.be.rs of the··anrirooriate unde=ut.illzed -. -- . . . 
-g:::-oups; and. (2) by the Il2.ID.es of . persons who cu;e me'i'he'rs o~ th~ 

eligibles. for such job classi:Eication be~..ree.n Janua_-y ~, 
• 

1975 and J<mu,a=-.f 1, 19.77. 

· · 27. _- San_ Oiago Co't!Ilty shall. ~-~i thin cne yea::- ot th·e date 
\ -

le•;ei clerical '90sitions, building · _inspector, e.ligillility 

wo::::kez:, ·social. ~o~c.::::xer and first iavel su;:~-risory ;csi ti.ons 

an:i blac.~ empl'?yees ~ move ~to suclt pos.it:..ons • s~_Diego 

Cow:ty shall, L-, addit.io:1 t:J the rspc:;=t prc~~c;e~ ~ p<;--a<;raph 

3 a ~g) "'ll:elow, provi.de the United States wi. t!l. a <!esc_l?tion o£ 

size of the pr:::gr2.Iil · to be <!eter:ni ... ed by t!:te natu=e. o_f ~""ie . 

prog::-2II1, t!ie n~er of anticipatec!. vacancies in t!le job . 

goals for Asians, !1e.~ic2.Il:..American/ - t;z.ti.:lo ~ fem.al.e and alack 

em?!.or-oent e5~ablished- fo::- · t.h.ese ;csiti.ons by this C::lnsent 

- -15- --



--· 

) 

28 • . ; .. 
2 !-

~ent ac~iv.ities cons.istent with the~~ obL~ga~~on ~o ~~e all 
li-

.· 3 . :~ :· · :;:easonable steps to reach t..."-le goa!.s set fo=t!:l in--t...;,.is Dec=~~, · 
t: ' 

4 ~ . 
a 
~ 

5 ~. ' .. .. .. 
6 fi 

.t 
I• ,, 
~ 
~ 

7 

s 
1 

. '3 ~ 

10 

11 

13 

14 

15 

16 

~I ,, .. 
!: 
·I 
~: 

.. 
:i 

~ 
'I 
!r 
!I 
II 

:! 
17 !i 
18 

21 

" 1: 

~ 
•: 

!I 
u :I 
!I 

. 
i! 

23 .. -

24 

25 

.· 

and to insc.r~ t!ta.t San ·o.iego County's _pcl.icy of· non~isc::-im~nat~on 

in b.; ri.!:g .is emphas.ized to Asians, blacks, H2Xican..:.Ame~ C:.3.!1/ 

• 
Latino and ·,.;ome:i • ~-here appro'£l=iate, adve..-...-tis:L~g of e!Jltll~ent . . . . 

• 
Asians, 

V! • RECORDS 

to 

of t!lis Consent Dec:=-ee. · Sue!! -=~cor-=s shal.l be · ma.e~ avai.lablc . 

to ~e at~=-=~ys c£ recor~ of all pa.rt:.es t-:J t!ris C::ns<mt Dec:=::e 
. 

for L~spec-~on and ccpy~g upon wr~tt:n =equest. Tn a.Ct:!i tier.., San 

·proviC.ed ~at suc!:l requests shall not be ~c!e so f=equentl.y as 

be ~t ta eac!:l · a~--:::r::ey of recor.:! of any · ;?arty to t-~.; s Const=!l"t 

Decr-ee. 

30. San D~ego Cot:...'"'lty shaLl zna.i.nta.i.a ~e foLlcwi..ug recq_.==.s 

·.-1hich shall. be o_ rovided s_ e!lli-;Jnr:ua:!..!.y · to t.':e . att:::~e,_rs or- -ec--~ 
~ .... -..J--

of all par~es ~o thi.s Conse::t Decr-ee. · · 

(a) 

. . . 
numbe~ cf ~plcye~~ by .~q~~ j~b . f~c~o~ ·anc 

-16-



t 
. -

' .· . 
, . 

. . . 
. . , .. 

,: 
: !Ile.flt I the c!l~ s!lall s:-.o•..J San Diego County job 

z classi.£i.cat:icns incluc!ed wi.thL"'l each ?:Z0-4 job 

3 • .. job func-....ion and the pay rang as for a ·adi 
.. 

.. ~ .,. c;lassi.=i.cat:.on • 

5 .. (b) ~ list of all organ.izati.ons and schools . .. 
6 

,. 
h 

il 
which -are contacted. pu::suant to paragra;Jh 28, 

.. 
7 .. 

~ 
'· 

shcwi!lg the date that any notice of job 
• 

a I 
~: 

OP?Crttm.ity.was mailed . to then, the position 
. r-
9 

~ .. 
•I .. anc! nuc..ber of pcsi.ti.ons to be filled fJ:mn that 
!'> 

to ~ 
!; 

11 i 
;- could be =ecsivcd for t!::e job wh.; c!x was adver'-....isad. . .. 

12 - :; (c) A C.etailed repo~ set"!:i.ng out t.'"le iC.enti..fication . 
13 ;: 

!i 
of any payments to :ne!U:=e!:"s o£ t!le a-f-fected class 

:; 

14 
~ 

and other pei::-:sons rafe=ed to L11 paraq:::apl::s 21, 22 

15 ~ 
16 

il 
II 

and 23 , su-:Jra. 

(d) A list of all newly h~~ed employees by classi.zi.cation 
~ .. 

17 '"' :a 
¢ 

18 n , . 
•• 

job cl..assi..ficat.:.on of each since t!le las-:. ~po~ 
,. 

19 . ;I 
;~ was· filed by job. 
J: 
•: 

20 !L {e) ~ lis~ of all persons, by job classi£ication; to 

f. 
21 !i 

I' H 
22 •• ·' ,; 

who::t hire or· prcmc:ition has been offered unde!: riaraa=a-::h -- - - -
. . 

22, suora, o£ tais Dec=~2 and whether or not that 

23 if 
·• o£fer has be~n accept~d. ... 
,; 

24 !" 
: 

Cf) A brcakccwn· of ~~e appli~-n~ flow o£ San -Diego 
:! 

25 i· 
! 

25 .. 

•• 
-17-



• . 

(g) 

eac= job classi~ication . 

. ~ apgL;c~~t- for ~s p~=?ose u~on ~~l~~ a fo~al 

apPlicant whe:1 a job is posted. a..""1.d u?on me~t:i::g 

the minimUm qualifica~ons for the posi~ion. 

A list of all prcmotion.s . to ~raca.nie~·, name, race, , •· 
sex, national. origin 2.!1d, date a£ hi=e .of the - ~~-oye~ · 

~t..2C .a:n.d. the date of tb.e prcmo~ion fc-;: eac."l. 

job class.; r_. cat:.on. 
. 

(h) A .report cove_..-fng t±e t::=ai.::.i.n.g · provi.C.ed for in 

paragraph 27, S'..lora, li.s-t-i '1.<; t!le n2!1te ,· rac2, sex 

for eac!l ·persc:: Hho h2.vi.ng c~pleted. 

31. Cc9ies of ~~is- Consent Dec=ee shall be posted i~ 

c~nspicuous locations wi~~~ eac~ depa_~ent. 

County E~i. Opportu..-t.l.!:y · ~1anage::ent Di.:::-ect:or• s· duties shall 
"t. 

i!:lc~uc!e: 

f~ale ~ployees · of ~e ~e~s of ~~s - Dec=e~; 

(b) To- recei•.re, i:1.vest.i.gate ccr.:xplai..~t:5 o:: dis;::::-~ation 

en t.~e basi.s of race·, . se.:c a.:cd. naticnal orig::..~,· 

-!.3-



,. ~ .... 

2 

3 

.. 
4 

5 

5 
... 
il 
1: .. 

7 f: 
:-

8 
·. ~ .. 

9 . 
;; . 

to· 
·-

t1 

12 

13 
. 
li 
;, 

14 e 
:t 

15 !i . u 
16 !i 

!' 
•• . 

17 G .. ;: 

18 
~ 
r 
!i .. 

19 
.. 
~ 
H 

20 ~ 
I · 

~ 
-zt ~ 

h 
2Z ;I .. ., 
23 ~ 

~ . 
24 ~ .. 

=: 
2S !; .. 
26 

. (c) 

'\ . 
) 

a wri t.ten·- p!:"1Jc~C.t::=~ which s h all gover:1 such c::::m? lti:1 ts : 

an C. : 

To oain~ a comnlete recorc of aL! ac~ons . - ~ - .. 
1 

ta..lcan Ul. pursuit ot the duti~s ou-:-1 ;ned abova, 

incl~g ~ correspon~ence direc~d_to San 

Diego County or any irive.stigatory files; and 

(d) To :evi~~ and conc.:t:::' in reGSO:lS sub:rl.tt-~ by 

a-p~ting authorities for fai.!.u...-""e to select 

mi ... or.ity .or women agpliC?.nts in occupat.icna..l 

to ~al selection. 

32. Within 30 .days of t.!:le dab~ oE ent_-y cf ~h.; s Cons·ant 

Deere~ San Diego Coun~ shall provice "to the at~o~eys of record 

shc-.,.;i.::.g the .:1ost re~nt data ava.i.l.able for ~e total numi::er of 

Sa..~ Diego Count'J em-ployees, by race 1 sex and nat:ic~al c::i.gi....-:. 

for · ea~ job classi£ication wi~h.;n San~Diego County. 

33. I.f any provisions of ~;.,.; s dec=ee causes a result 

rmi.ntz:1ded bv the oar-._ies, an unC.ue hardship on any pa:: :..y 1 or 
"'t.. - -

en 2IIlb·~guous inte._~tat.ionl the agc:;.t..leved. pa::: :..y ~hall notify 

the other · pa.rt'.f by mail of. the uni.ntence-.:! resul t 1 undue ha=cship 

or aobiguous ~.::.te~ratation • . T~e ?~~~s shall .have 30 days 

a£ter the C.ate of suc:.!l lett.e= to r~solve !:be proble!a. I.f t.'le 

pa.=--...:.es are ll;lable to reac!l ag::::-ee!llent ·..rit!lin 30 cays·, the isst.:e 

may be "su=mitte~ t.o ~~e Ccurt fo~ =asolu~on. 

I I I 

- - -19-
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.~ 
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:: 

\ " 
~ 

=· 
=-. 

2 
; 

. .. 
! 3 .. 
I 

4 

5 -

10 

1T 

13 

14 

15' 

16 

17 

19 

24 

2S 

26 

~ 

1 
t 

:, .. 

.. 
.. . 
. r 

.. -

) . 

:. 

3.4. It is ~e inte~t of t!:~ pa~~es:_ to <lc~ieve the 

- -
objecti"'res of pa.:ac;ra;:h 4 wit..l-t.;:t _fivc y_ears of ·t...'"le dat~ o-:": 

-
~an Diego C~tmty cay ~ave t..'le Co~ upon 

. 
45 days notice to ~~e at~orneys of reco=d o~ ail pa:-~es t~ . . 

-
this Consent Decree for dissolution of r;~s - cons~t Dec=ee. 

t . 

:!.:1. - consi.ciering -whet!l.er the Cox;sent Oec=ee should be di.sso!.ved, 

the Cou..-t ~ take into acccun~ whethe: the basic objeC"'-..:.ves 
• 

of this dec=ee have been achioved. 

. . 
· . . 35 ... -'rhe follo-..;i.::.g c!af.initions sha.l.l gcve~ the ccnst=..!.:::~on- · 

c£· ~s Cons~t Dec=ee: 

(a) 

{b) 

(c) 

shal.l be to i.:lc!.t::!e 

t!le s-:n Diego County Z-'\.arsha.l' s Office an.C. its 

eap!.oyees, _ age.."lts, suc:=essors an=. a.!..l perscns act:.:...."'!.g 

i:l c:::ncert wit..:.,. ':he!ll or a.""ly o::: t.he!n. in 

of the; r af:::i.cia.l f'=c~c:::s. 

i.s 

(i): an appointinq -- autb.ori_!:y as ~hat t2m is usee. i.."'l 

the Chart-e.!: of th.e Cctm.ty o:: San Diego cl:e 3.!!.!.e s 

·a£ the Civil Se_~ce ccmm.: ssicn o:e CCU!lt:~{. of 

San Diego; or 

ed or paid. by San Diego <:cu=.-::y ~-

The t~ "vacancy'" or .. vac:z:.~ ~os.ition" shall ~an a.4.y .. 

pos.i tion authori:ec_ by t..'le 3ca=C. of Su?e::--riso~ c:: SC!.:l 

Diego Co~~~y or by 

.. -... ~ 
is bcluC.ed. --i:1. 
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6 !t .. 
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8 .-. 
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9 
·~ 

to 

11 '· 
:! 

12 ~ -
;' 

13 l! . 

14 

15 
:. .. 
If 

15 
!i .. 
:: 

17 :! ,. 
:: 

..... . :. 
~,., 

~ - · 

21 - ~ -

22 

23 

24 

-• (C.) 

)_ 

anC. wr..ic!l is approved by-- t::..!:c a??oi:tt:.:l.S aut!lority 

to be filleC.. ' . 
lt \ •• • 

The te.rzn ... Mexic:.c:m-American/Lati~a" shall cean any 

Saut::t American, or other Spanish origin o= -a..•·~ces~-y •. 
_.(e) The teJ:m "Asian,.. shall 'mean any person ·ha.ving o:igi..:ls · 

in any of the ori.gina'l peopl.es of the Far -Zast, 
\ 

sou.t!l .ll...sia, tilie Inc.i2.!l subcontinent or the i?aci.fi.c 
I 

DATED : -~-: ~ .. fSJ7 . 

DA ~JJ:D L. .ROS~ 

J:"~£S S - ANGUS 

tJniteC. St:ates 

C!ICA.."'IO' ~DE..":t.~TICN OF S.AN DIEGO CO~, nrc. 

-ay~ch__:_ 

UNION OF PAN A.SI..-=lli CC:-!Mu"1_1ITIZS 
COUNCIL OF ?!U?n:o AHE?.IC.~.N O?..G.r .. N':!:Z.;\TIO!lS 

By -.::£~./rl 7A~_i_,__/u/ 
~SS~L.L r.. T:::;~~:::?.., rtt.~:Jr~ey 

-21-
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., . 1 · · DRE\.Z : S. DAYS I I I 
(/ - l . . .. -z-r ._ ::. D 

· ····-·EN T ~ R E 0 
-·····-L 0 G -:; E: :._, I '· r.. As~istant Attorney General 
- ··-··-R ~ C :;: ! V !::: !J 

- . DAVID L. ROSE -- ~-- -
...r-

STEVEN H. ROSENBAUM 
P.US 14 i9to 

. 
·Attorneys _ _ · CLE :<. u.s. iJ::.;::::cr ~c:.;-::r 

Department of-j:\Js-t:i~e ~)';~:E::N ~::~c: Gf CAt:f:}~~~l 
Washington, D.C. ~0530 ~'f • • ~EP!fl 
Telephone: ( 202·1 633-3 749 • 
Attorneys for Plaintiff Uni ted States of America 

IN THE UNITED DISTRICT COURT 

. fOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF .CALIFORNIA 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA~ et al., 

Plainti£fs, 

v. 

SAN DIEGO COUNTY, et al., 

De·fendants. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

. ) 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 
76-1094-S 

ORDER 

San Diego County reclassified some of its employees in l2te 

1979. The reclassification affected 26 of the 96 job classes for 

which interim goals were set in par2gr~phs Sa, 7 through 15 of the 

consent decree entered on May 6, 1977 •. The· parti.es have discussed 

the affect ·on the consent decree of the reclassification and have 
. • • oOt.. • 

agreed to -the en~ry of this - Order to modify the consent decree. 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED: 

1, ·The: following job titles shall be deleted from the consent 

. decree: · 

-:I>aragraph Sa: Deputy Probation Officer I 
Senior Clerk Typist 



.. 

Paragra·ph 7 :-

Paragraph 8: 

l'c.ragraph 10: 

Paragraph 11: 

Paragrc.ph 12: 

. . 
Assistan~- ~erso~nel Analys~ 
Correctionc.l_,.,.Fac-ility Nurse II 
Deputy_ -P-:-ob?tion Officer I 
Investig~ive ~ssistant - I 
Probation- Assi':stc.nt I -
Probation -Asslstant II•: 
Senior Stenogra?her 

Custodian II 

Aniillal Regulation O~ficer II 
Chef 
Cook I 
Custodian III 
Physician II 
Probation Director I 
Sanitarian 

Branch Library Assistant 
Intermediate Stenographer 
Legc.l Procedures Clerk I 
Psychiatric Nurse 
Psychiatric Social Worker I 
Registered Nurse 
Sec-retary II 
Senior Clerk Typist 
Telephone Operator and Information Clerk 

Investigator I 
Physician II 
Psychiatrist II 

2 • . The following job titles shall be added to the consent decree: 

Pc.rag:raph 5a: 

-" Paragraph 7: 

Paragraph 8: 

Paragraph 10: 

Deputy Probation Officer 
Senior Clerk · 

Administrative Secretary II 
~ Corrections and Services Officer ! 
·corrections and Services Officer II . 
Deputy Probation Officer 
Investigative Specialist I 
Staff Nurse II 

Custodian 

Anlmal Control Officer II 
Cook .. 
Environmental Health Inspector 
Food Servi~es ~upervisor 
Probation Admin~strator I 
Senior Custodian 



.. 

Paragr aph 11 : 

Paragraph 12 : 

Administrativee Secretary III · 
Legal Procedure ~ t erk II 
Library Techn{ c t ah,._ I I I 
Psychiatric Socicl Worker 
Senior Clerk - _-
Stenographer -~ ~ ~ 
Telephone Switchboard Operat~r 

District Attorney Investigator I 
Physician 
Staff Psychiatrist 

- DATED: ;:J ~&...w 1T //j, / J~. 

APPROVED: .. 

States of America 

County et al., 

_··7 :/- (J 
:·:_4 ._ . ..;..-:!..<_.__ .Z( . . 1;/:-{_{.,...5~..,~~ 

JE-SSE G. QUINSAAT ·-
AitOrney for Union of Pan Asian Communities . 

:~nd Council of Philipino American Organizations 

·-

... ... . ·. : ~ . • ~:-· .• • ·:;-J_-;... _ _ 
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3 
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5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26. 

I 
I 
i 

:: 
b 
~ 
h 
~ 

I 
I 
t 
~ --
:= 

3 
.:<H/rcl· ~ 
: _/26/83 

- . 
- .J! 

LLOYD 1-1. HARMON, JR., County Counsel 
County of San Diego 

335 County Administration Center 
San Diego, California 92101 
Telephone: (619) 236-3991 

Attorneys for Defendants 
County o~~an Diego, et al. 

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

Civil Action No. 76-1094-S 

GNITED STATES OF M1ERICA; CHICANO 
FEDERATION OF SAN DIEGO COUNTY, 
INC.; UNION OF PAN ASIAN 

-COMHUNITIES; and COUNCIL OF 
PLLIPINO AMERICAN ORGANIZATIONS, 

. Plaintiffs, 

v. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

SAN DIEGO COUNTY, (a public ) 
corporation); DAVID K. SPEER, ) 
Chief Administrative Officer of ) 
San Diego County; WILLIAM D. ) 
l'liNTERBOURNE, Director of the ) 
Department of Civil Service and ) 
Personnel for San Diego County; ) 
C. HUGH FRIEDMAN, TROY M. MOORE, ) 
VERYL J. MORTENSON, KING -0. TAYLOR,} 
TIMOTHY M. (:ONSIDINE, Members, ) 
San Diego County Civil Service ) 
Commission; JOHN ·P~ WILLIAMSON; ) 
Acting Marshal·, San Diego Co~nty - ) - .:: 
:·larshal' s Office; SAN ·DIEGO ) -
COUNTY MARSHAL'S OFFICE, ) 

) 

--------------------~- -~D_e_f_e~n~d~a~n~t~s~·-----> · 
-

SECOND ORDER MODIFYING 
CONSENT DECREE 

The Motioh to Dissolve Consent Decree and Dismiss Complaint . 
. . 

--filed on b~half of defendants carne on -for hearing before the 
- . 

Hon_qrable Edward J. -Schw~rtz, United States District Court Judge, 



. . 
' # 

) 
~-

) 

1 on March 7, 1983. Lloyd M. Harmon, Jr., County Counsel, appeared 

2 on behalf of defendants; Cynthia Drabek, Attorney, Department of 

3 Justice, appeared on behalf .of Plaintiff United States -of 

4 America; Richard R. _Cast_illo, Attorney·, appeared _on behalf of 

5 Plaintiff Chicano Federation of San Diego ·County, Inc.; and 

6 Jesse G. Quinsaat, Attorney, appeared on behalf of Plaintiffs 

1 Union of. Pan Asian Communities and Council of Pltilipino American 

8 Organizations. The Court after hearing testimony, both oral and 

9 documentary, and the arguments presented by all parties and 

10 good cause appearing; 

11 IT IS HEREBY ORDERED: 

12 1. That the following paragraphs of the Consent Decree 

13 are modified to read as follmvs: 

14 "Sa. In the following job classifications qualified 

15 Asians, as defined in paragraph 35, infra, shall or pro-

16 rooted on an interim basis at the rate of 4% unitl such 

17 time as Asians shall be represented in such job classifi-

iS cations in numbers approximating their represent.atio~ in 

19 the· civilian labor force of San Diego Comity -: 

20 Deputy Probation Officer 

21 Equipment Operator _I 

22 Eligibility Supervisor" 

23 II 7 • In the following job classifications San Diego 

24 County shall se~k . to ac~iev~ the interim goal of filling at 

25 least 33% of all vacancies with Mexican-Arnerican/Latino 

26 ap~licants: -

. -2-



--
- -~- - . :- 1 .. -r-

- 2 ----
-
~ 3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

-22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

Staff Nurse II 

Data Entry Operator 

Senior Social Worker 
Supervisor 

Social Worker l-1SW 

Senior Account Clerk 

Dep~ty Probation Officer 

Administrative Secretary J 

"8. In the following job classifications San Diego County she: 

seek to achieve the interim goal of filling at least 20% of all 

vacancies with female applicants: 

Custodian Gardener II 

-Equipment Operator I Security Guard 

"9. In the_ following job classifications San Diego County 

shall seek to achieve the interim goal of filling at least 50% · 

of all vacancies with female applicants: 

NONE 

"10. In the following job classifications San Diego 

County shall seek to achieve the interim goal of filling at least · 

50% of all vacancies with Mexican-American/Latina (M) or female {F) 

applicants: 

Building Maintenance Engineer 
(F only) 

Food Services Supervisor 

Probation Administrator - ! 
(M only) 

Senior Custodian 

Deputy District Attorney I (M only) 

Equipment Operator II 
(F only) 

Physician 

Environmental Health _ 
Sanitarian 

"11. In the _following jol? cla~sification·s San Di-ego -County 

shall seek· to achieve the interim_ goal of _ fil~ing at least 40% 



~) 

:. 

1 of all vacancies with Mexican-Ar..er i can/Latino (N) or black (B) 

2 applrca~ts as ind~cated: 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

-
Stenographer (M only) 

Intermediate Account Clerk 
(M only) 

Program ·Assistant 

Senior Probation Officer 
(M only) 

Eligibility Supervisor (M only 

Occupational Therapist II 
(M only) 

Superior Court Clerk {M only) 

Supervising Clerk 

" 12. In the following classifications San Diego County 

10 shall seek to achieve the interim goal of filling at least 

11 60% of all vacancies with Mexican-American/Latino (M) or 

12 black (B) or female (F) applicants as indicated: 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

22 

23 

24 

25 -

26 

Administrative Assistant III 
(F only) 

Agricultural Biologist 

Equipment Mechanic (M and F 
only) 

Assistant Civil Engineer 
(M and F only} 

Associate Civil Engineer 

Associate Planner 

Associate Systems Analyst 
(11 and F only) 

-4-

Engineering Technician II 

Engineering Technician II 
(B and F only) 

Appraiser ;I:II 
(M and F only) 

Park Ranger 
(F Only) 

Physician 
(M and F only) 

Revenue & Recovery 
Officer III (B and M only 



. 
' 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

../· 

Building Inspector (M and F only) Senior Planner 

Drafting Technician II (F only)-~ - Senior Systems Analyst 
(~only-) -

Staff Psychiatrist 

Engineering Technician I 
(B only) 

Supervising Probation Off: 
(M and F only) 

"13~ In the following job classifications San Diego County 

7 shall seek to achieve the interim goal of filling at least 60% 

8 of all vacancies with Mexican-American/Latina (M) or black (B) 

9 or female (F) applicants as indicated: 

10 

11 

Deputy Marshal 
(M and F only) 

Deputy Sheriff 
(F only) 

12 In the event that women become the only underutilized ·group for 

13 either of these positions ·then the interim goal for women shall 

14 be 30%. 

15 "14. In the for .. owing job classifications San Diego County 

16 shall seek to achieve the interim goal of promoting l1exican-

17 American/Latina (M),_ blacks (B)~ and females (F) to vacancies 

18 at twice their percentage representation in the job classifi-

19 cations from which promotional candidates are traditionally 
-

20 recruited as indicated: 

- . 21 - - - sheriff Lieutenant 
(M and F only) 

Sheriff Sergeant 
(M and F- only) 

22 

23 Ill 

2 4 Ill 

25 Ill 

26 Ill 

-5-
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7 
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9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 
.. 

"15. For the following temporary position the interim goal 

is: 

Library Substitute 40% Mexican-American/Latina Only" 

2. This Order supersedes the above-referenced paragraphs · 

of the Consent Decree entered May 6, 1977, and the Order entered 

August 14, 1980, modifying the Consent Decree, as it relates to 

the above-referenced paragraphs. 

3. The Motion to Dissolve the Consent Decree and Dismiss 

Complaint is denied. 

4. United States Bureau of the Census civilian labor force 

statistics based. upon the 1980 Census shall apply in future 

proceedings before this Court relating to the Consent Decree. 

DATED: ...iUi·l 6 1983 

EDWARD J. SCHWARTZ 
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT JUDGE 

AS To · 

M. HARMON, JR., County 
Attorney for Defendants County 

San Diego, et al. -

C~~~~r~~ ~-
CYNTH:~ DRABEK, Esquire : . 
Attorney for Plaintiff- United .States · 

of America 

t 
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\ -

~:££/2~~ ~ICHARD R. CASTILLO, Esquire 
·Attorney for Plaintiff Chicano 

- -Federation of San Diego County, Inc. 

5 2-_/.l/----<- -~- .:tflt_~~~c.~ 
J~-5SE G. QUINSAAT~ Esquire 

6 A~orney for Plaintiffs Union of Pan 
·Asian Communities and Council of 

7 Philipino American Organizations 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 / 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 
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COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO 

ADMINISTRATIVE MANUAL 

Subject: EMPLOYEE APPOINTMENT PROCEDURE 

Effective Date: April 1, 1985 

Purpose 

Item 
Nurn her 

0080-03-1 

Page 

1 of 4 

1. To establish a system for monitoring employee appointments that 
will ensure compliance with the goals of the negotiated Consent 
Decree. 

2. To develop a process to 'implement the Consent Decree provision 
that requires the Equal Opportunity Management Office Director 
or designee "to review and concur in reasons submit ted by ap
pointing authorities for failure to - select minority or women 
applicants in occupational categories where they are under
utilized prior to final selection",· 

3. To encourage all County employees to vigorously support this 
procedure which is designed to assist in achieving equal oppor
tunity within San Diego County employment. 

Background 

By the terms of the Consent Decree, Civil Action No. 76-1094-S, 
signed May 6, 1977 and modified June 6, 1983, the County is 
committed to achieving specific hiring goals in all County occupa
tional categories/job classifications. Additionally, the Board of 
Supervisors Policy C-17 (1-25-77 (122)) commits the County to 
increase the percentages of women, racial, and ethnic minority 
persons, in all levels of the County work force. 

Therefore, all appointing authorities are directed to adhere to the 
following procedures when making employee appointments. 

I. Prior Review Not Required 

Appointing authorities may offer 
and process appointment(s) without 
agement Office (EOMO) Director's 
following situations exists: 

employment to applicant(s) 
the Equal Opportunity Man

review when any of the 

1. An appointment is to be made of a member of an underuti
lized group(s) consistent with the Consent Decree and the 
data printed on certification sheets. 

2. The certification sheet does not include any member of an 
underutilized group(s); 
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COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO 

ADMINISTRATIVE MANUAL 

Subject: EMPLOYEE APPOINTMENT PROCEDURE Item 
Number Page 

Effective Date: April 1, 1985 0080-03-1 2 of 4 

I. Prior Review Not Required (cont'd) 

I I. 

3. When protected group members have failed to respond to 
their certification notices or have waived their right to 
an interview for that positions. 

4 • An a p p o in t men t i s · f o r a " s e as on a 1 " p o s i t i o n , w i t h t he 
exception of Library Page and Lifeguard I; 

s. The composition of 
is consistent with 
utilized group(s) 
Decree of June 6, 

appointments ~o fill multiple vacancies 
the percentage hiring goal~ for under
as specified in the modified Consent 

1983. . 

On the above appointments, forward the completed certifica
tions and necessary attachments to the Personnel Department 
via EOMO. These certifications will be signed and forwarded 
to the Personnel Department for processing without delay. 

Review Required for Employee Appointments 

Review and concurrence by the EOMO Director must be obtained 
prior to the final selection of an employee when the following 
situations exist: 

1. An appointing authority fails to select a certified ethnic 
minority or a woman applicant in a job class or occupa
tional category when the data printed on the certification 
sheet indicates they are underutilized on that particular 
class or category; 

2. The composition of appointments to fill multiple vacancies 
is not consistent with the percentage hiring goals 
specified in the Consent Decree, and spelled out on the 
certification sheet, and members of underuti lized groups 
were rejected. 

When the above situation exists, concurrence may be obtained 
by submitting a written "Report of Reasons for Non-Selection," 
(Attachment I, exhibit A). The Director or his designee may 
also request sufficient information which would indicate that 
your selection was made for job-related reasons, i.e., the 
person selected possessed the requisite knowledges and skills 
for the position, consistent with your selections in the past, 
interview questions, applications, etc. The Report is to be 
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COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO 

ADMINISTRATIVE MANUAL 

Subject: EMPLOYEE APPOINTMENT PROCEDURE Item 
Number Page 

Effective Date: April 1, 1985 0080-03-1 3 of 4 

I I I. 

IV. 

attached to the original certification indicating tentative 
results and forwarded to EOMO. EOMO staff will promptly 
review the Report and make every effort to evaluate and concur 
with your reasons for non-selection within. five (5) working 
days of receipt. If the non-selection affects an EOMO 
appointment, the "Report of Reasons for Non-Selection" shall 

_be reviewed by the Chief Administrative Officer. 

Review of Transfer & Re-employment Appointment 

Regular certification lists used in conjunction with transfer 
aP d/ or re-employment 1 is t s will' be processed in accordance 
with this procedure and with Consent Decree Paragraph 31(d) in 
which one of the Equal Opportunity Management Director's 
duties is: 

To review and concur in reasons submitted by appointing 
authorities for failure to select minority or women appli
cants in occupational categories where they are under
utilized prior to final selection. 

For example, if a department requisitions for a regular certi
fication and a re-employment list and/or a transfer list, the 
department will interview all interested persons who are 
certified and submit written reasons for non-selection to EOMO 
prior to appointment if the appointment does not meet these 
guidelines. 

If the department requisitions the transfer list only, without 
the certification and/or re-employment lists, EOMO review 
prior to appointment is not necessary. 

Non-Concurrence by EOMO Director 

If EOMO does not concur with the report, the basis for non
concurrence will be immediately discussed with the appointing 
authority via the telephone. If the differences regarding the 
employee appointment cannot be resolved in this manner, a 
meeting between the EOMO Director and appointing authority 
will be promptly set to facilitate resolution. The appoint
ing authority will be requested to present additional data at 
the meeting to support hls/her selection at that time. 
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COUNT Y OF SAN DIEGO 

ADMINISTRATiVE MANUAL 

Subject: EMPLOYEE APPOiNTMENT PROCEDURE Item 
Number Page 

Effective Date: April 1, 1985 0080-03-:-1 4 of 4 

Pending the review and concurrence of Report of Reasons for Non
Selection, appointing authorities should not proceed with an offer 
o f em p 1 o y men t t o an a p p 1 i c an t ( s ) o r p r e p a r e a P e r s on n e 1 Ac t i o n 
Notice(s). If an appointment is rnade without the EOMO Director's 
concurrence, a letter will be mailed by EOMO Director to the CAO and 
the Board of Supervisors to inform them of the agency/department's 
action. This should not be interpreted ~o suggest that the 
appointing authority can not make the final dec1sion on employee 
selections. However, this procedure has been established as a 
monitoring mechanism to assure compliance with those provisions 
mandated by the Consent Decree. 

V. Provisional Appointments 

The only exception to this procedure will be when processing 
provisional appointments. When a provisional appointment is 
submitted to EOMO, the following steps will be taken: 

A. If the appointing authority fails to select a member of an 
underutilized group as defined in the Consent Decree, the 
appointment will not be processed and the department will 
be sent EEO Form Letter No. 003, as well as the original 
paperwork. 

B. If the differences regarding the appointment are not 
resolved after this action by Eor-to and the department 
wishes to pursue the appointment, the department rnust 
resolve matters following the steps established beginning 
with IV.C, of the EOMO Procedures Manual; copies of which 
may be obtained from EOMO by telephone or written 
request. 

References: Consent Decree (Civil 
1977, modified June 6, 

Action 
1983)) 

No. 76-1094-S, (May 6, 

Board of Supervisors Policy C-17 
.. -· -----. 

APPROVED: / 

Chief 

Responsible Department: 

Equal Opportunity Management Offic~ 

At tac hmen t: 
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REO. No. 

04809 

04389 

01045 

DATE 

08/02/90 

06/26/90 

08/28/89 

A- Asian 
B- Black 

TOTAL 
CERTIFIED 

1 

10 

7 

C - Caucasian 
M - Mexican-American 

CHIEF DEPUTY COUNTY COUNSEL- CLASS 3901 

TOTAL 
TOTAL CONSENT DECREE CONSENT DECREE FEMALES No. OF FEMALES 
HIRED COMPOSITE GROUP OUTCOME CERTIFIED HIRED/PROMOTED 

1 Female (C) Mex-Am ~33% None certified from under- 1 1 
Asian utilized group 

1 Female (C) Mex-Am ~ 33% None certified from under- 1 1 
Asian utilized group 

1 Male (C) Female No Mex-Am or Asians 1 None 
Mex-Am ~ 33% certified; EOMO granted (EOMO granted 
Asian Administrative waiver as to Administrative 

Females. waiver) 



REO. No. 

01101 

TOTAL 
DATE CERTIFIED 

08/30/89 

A- Asian 
8- Black 
C - Caucasian 

10 

M - Mexican-American 

DEPUTY COUNTY COUNSEL V- CLASS 3905 

TOTAL 
TOTAL CONSENT DECREE CONSENT DECREE FEMALES No. OF FEMALES 
HIRED COMPOSITE GROUP OUTCOME CERTIFIED HIRED/PROMOTED 

1 Female (C) Mex-Am -+ 33% None certified from under- 1 1 
util ized group 



TOTAL 
REO. No. DATE CERTIFIED 

01218 05/24/91 8 

00767 04/01/91 20 

06007 11/30/90 12 

05288 09/18/90 12 

02130 11/30/89 8 

02177 11/30/89 2 

01187 09/06/89 12 

01100 08/30/89 11 

# Certified in error 

A- Asian 
B- Black 
C - Caucasian 
M - Mexican-American 

DEPUTY COUNTY COUNSEL IV - CLASS 3906 

TOTAL 
TOTAL HIRED/ CONSENT DECREE CONSENT DECREE FEMALES No. OF FEMALES 

PROMOTED COMPOSITE GROUP OUTCOME CERTIFIED HIRED/PROMOTED 

1 Male (C) Female No Blacks, Mex-Am or Asians 4 None 
Black ~ 33% certified; EOMO granted (EOMO granted 
Mex-Am Administrative waiver as to Administrative 
Asian Females. waiver) 

1 Male (A) Female Met goal 9 None 
Mex-Am ~ 33% 
Asian 

1 Female (B) Female Exceeded goal 5 3 
2 Females (C) Black ~ 33% 
1 Male (C) Mex-Am 

Asian 

1 Male (C) Mex-Am -+ 33% None certified from under- 5 1 
1 Female (C) utilized group 

None No hiring goal Not applicable 4 Not applicable 
(list canceled)# (list canceled)# (list canceled)# 

1 Female (C) No hiring goal Not applicable 2 1 

1 Male (C); 1 Mex-Am -+ 33% None certified from under- 4 None 
Female (C) utilized group (1 Female (C) 
previously previously 
appointed appointed) 

1 Female (C) Mex-Am -+ 33% None certified from under- 5 1 
2 Males (C) utilized group 



-·· - DEPUTY COUNTY COUNSEL Ill - CLASS 3907 (qontinued) 

TOTAL 
TOTAL TOTAL HIRED/ CONSENT DECREE CONSENT DECREE FEMALES No. OF FEMALES 

REO. No. DATE CERTIFIED PROMOTED COMPOSITE GROUP OUTCOME CERTIFIED HIRED/PROMOTED 

04514 07/06/90 14 None Mex-Am -+ 33% Not applicable 2 Not applicable 
(list canceled)# (list canceled)# (list canceled)# 

03710 04/19/90; 6 3 Males (C); 1 Male (C), Mex-Am -+ 33% None certified from 2 None 
05/17/90 1 Female (C) previously under-utilized group (1 Female (C) 

appointed previously appointed) 

03542 04/04/90; 28 2 Females (C) Mex-Am -+ 33% Met goal 10 3 
04/05/90 1 Female (M); 1 Male 

(C) previously appointed 

02885 02/08/90 4 1 Male (C); 1 Male (C), 1 Mex-Am -+ 33% None certified from 2 None 
Female (C) previously under-utilized group (1 Female (C) 
appointed previously appointed) 

01313 09/15/89 13 1 Female (B) Female Exceeded goal 7 2 
1 Female (C) Mex-Am ~ 33% (1 Female (C) 
2 Males (C); 1 Female Asian previously appointed) 
(C) previously appointed 

01257 09/13/89 23 1 Female (B) Female Exceeded goal 15 5 
3 Females (C) Mex-Am ~33% (2 Females (C) 
1 Female (M) Asian previously appointed) 
1 Male (A); 2 Females 
(C) previously appointed 

01255 09/13/89 2 1 Female (C) Female Met goal 2 1 
Mex-Am ~33% 
Asian 

00999 08/23/89 1 1 Male (C) Female None certified from None None 
Mex-Am ~ 33% under-utilized group 
Asian 

08909 02/17/89 3 2 Females (C) Female Exceeded goal 2 2 
" Mex-Am ~ 33% 

Asian 

# Hired off another list 

A- Asian B- Black C - Caucasian M - Mexican-American 

.~ 



..., - DEPUTY COUNTY COUNSEL Ill - CLASS ~907 

TOTAL 
TOTAL TOTAL HIRED/ CONSENT DECREE CONSENT DECREE FEMALES No. OF FEMALES 

REO. No. DATE CERTIFIED PROMOTED COMPOSITE GROUP OUTCOME CERTIFIED HIRED/PROMOTED 

02128 10/25/91 2 2 Females (C) Mex-Am ~ 33% None certified from 2 2 
Asian under-utilized group 

00879 04/12/91 1 1 Female (C) Mex-Am ~ 33% None certified from 1 1 
Asian under-utilized group 

06165 12/ 12/90 4 2 Females (C) ; 1 Male Female Exceeded goal 3 2 
(B) , 1 Female (C) Mex-Am ~ 33% (1 Female (C) 
previously appointed Asian previously appointed) 

06038 11 /30/90; 5 2 Females (C) ; 1 Male Female Exceeded goal 3 2 
12/ 10/90 (B), 1 Male (C) , 1 Mex-Am ~ 33% (1 Female (C) 

Female (C) previously Asian previously appointed) 
appointed 

05975 11 /26/90; 3 1 Female (C) Female Met goal 1 1 
01 /07/91 Mex-Am ~ 33% 

Asian 

05954 11/21/90 2 None Female Not applicable 1 Not applicable 
(list canceled)* Mex-Am ~ 33% (list canceled)* (list canceled)* 

Asian 

05949 11 /21 /90 13 3 Females (C); 1 Female Female Exceeded goal 10 3 
(C) previously appointed Mex-Am ~ 33% (1 Female (C) 

Asian previously appointed) 

05289 09/ 18/90 23 2 Males (C) ; 1 Male (B) , Mex-Am --.33% None certified from 10 None 
1 Male (C), 1 Female (C) under-utilized group (1 Female (C) 
previously appointed previously appointed) 

05261 09/ 14/90 19 1 Male (C) Mex-Am --.33% EOMO granted 5 None 
Administrative waiver 

* Certified part-t ime in error 

Continued .. .. 



TOTAL 
REO. No. DATE CERTIFIED 

05976 11/26/90 3 

05955 11/21/90 3 

04513 07/06/90 15 

01708 1 0/19/89; 5 
10/20/89 

01258 09/13/89 14 

00718 07/31/89 3 

00323 06/29/89 2 

09942 05/23/89 26 

09479 04/10/89; 5 
04/12/89; 
04/20/89 

* Certified part-time in error 
# Hired off another list 

A- Asian 
B- Black 
C - Caucasian 
M - Mexican-American 

DEPUTY COUNTY COUNSEL II - CLASS 3~08 

TOTAL 
TOTAL HIRED/ CONSENT DECREE CONSENT DECREE FEMALES No. OF FEMALES 

PROMOTED COMPOSITE GROUP OUTCOME CERTIFIED HIRED/PROMOTED 

1 Male (C) Black None certified from 1 None 
Mex-Am ~ 33% under-utilized group 
Asian 

None Black Not applicable 1 Not applicable 
(list canceled)* Mex-Am ~ 33% (list canceled)* (list canceled)* 

Asian 

Not applicable Black Not applicable 2 Not applicable 
(list canceled)# Mex-Am ~ 33% (list canceled)# (list canceled)# 

Asian 

1 Male (B) Mex-Am -+ 33% None certified from 4 3 
3 Females (C); 1 Female under-utilized group (1 Female (C) 
(C) previously appointed previously appointed) 

3 Females (C) Mex-Am ~ 33% Met goal 5 3 
1 Male (C) Asian 
1 Male (A) 

1 Male (C); 2 Females Mex-Am ~ 33% None certified from 2 None 
(C) previously appointed Asian under-utilized group (2 Females (C) 

previously appointed) 

1 Male (C) No hiring goal Not applicable 1 1 
1 Female (C) 

4 Females (C) No hiring goal Not applicable 10 4 
2 Males (C) 

3 Females (C) Mex-Am -+ 33% None certified from 4 3 
1 Male (C) under-utilized group 



REO. No. 

00730 

00198 

02857 

00627 

08616 

, 

DATE 

03/26/91 

01/18/91 

02/07/90 

07/26/89; 
09/06/89 

01/24/89 

A- Asian 
B- Black 

TOTAL 
CERTIFIED 

13 

12 

16 

18 

17 

C - Caucasian 
M - Mexican-American 

DEPUTY COUNTY COUNSEL I -CLASS 3909 

TOTAL 
TOTAL HIRED/ CONSENT DECREE CONSENT DECREE FEMALES No. OF FEMALES 

PROMOTED COMPOSITE GROUP OUTCOME CERTIFIED HIRED/PROMOTED 

1 Female (C) Mex-Am -+ 33% EOMO granted 9 1 
Administrative waiver 

1 Female (M) Mex-Am -+ 33% Met goal 7 1 

1 Female (C) No hiring goal Not applicable 10 1 

1 Male (B) No hiring goal Not applicable 13 4 
1 Male (C) 
4 Females (C) 

4 Males (C) Mex-Am -+ 33% None certified from under- 8 1 
1 Female (C) utilized group 


